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Abbreviations
ACT

Acceptance Commitment Therapy

AUDIT

Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test

F-PAM

Families impacted by parental alcohol misuse

FSP

Family Support Project

MASH

Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub

MI

Motivational Interviewing

M-PACT

Moving Parents and Children Together programme

PAM

Parental Alcohol Misuse

PCC

Portsmouth County Council

PCFS

Portsmouth Children and Families Services
Tier 1 Universal services for children and families
Tier 2 Universal services for children and families plus additional support
Tier 3 Targeted early help intervention offered to children and families
Tier 4 Statutory involvement with child in need and protection

PMA

Parent misusing alcohol

RCQ

Readiness to Change Questionnaire

SDQ

Strengths and difficulties questionnaire

SF

Stronger futures (also known as troubled families)

SSJ

Society of St James

UoS

University of Southampton

Up2U

A service for people with abusive/ unhealthy behaviours in their relationships.

VLQ

Valued Living Questionnaire
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Executive summary and recommendations
Overall project goal:
To improve the lives of families impacted by parental alcohol misuse (F-PAMs) in Portsmouth.
Key objectives:
•

To increase identification and referral of F-PAMs in Portsmouth.

•

To develop and implement a family intervention that leads to better family lives for F-PAMs.

•

To improve partnership and multi-agency working through increased competency and
knowledge of front-line staff working with alcohol misuse.

Intervention:
Each family was assigned a family worker to assess the values (what’s important to family members),
strengths and needs of the family, and develop a plan with the family. The relationship between the
family worker and family was expected to be a key contributor to change. The worker intervened at
different levels according to the needs of the family: with the family, with couples and individually.
The intervention model started as an eclectic mix, but over time Acceptance and Commitment
Therapy (ACT) became the main approach that guided the intervention.
Methods:
1. Semi-structured interviews and thematic analysis:
•
families (n=10 individuals from 7 families)
•
frontline workers: recovery, school & early help workers, hospital nurses (n=8)
•
FSP family workers (n=6)
2. The Valued Living Questionnaire (assessing importance and time/energy given to a range of
living domains; baseline and after 12 weeks follow up) included numerical rating and written
textual content describing family barriers to change and new behaviours; this was analysed
statistically and thematically (n=20).
3. Routine data for 61 families were collected and summarised statistically, including referral
source, demographics, and intervention duration and discharge reason for completed cases.
4. The Readiness for Change Questionnaire (RCQ), Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Tool
(AUDIT), Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) were also collected at baseline and
after 12 weeks follow up; data collection started later for these, and was limited when
COVID19 lockdown interrupted the intervention and data collection in March 2020. These
data are summarised.
Key findings:
1. The FSP developed a whole family case management intervention valued by FSP
practitioners and families.
2. Parents misusing alcohol (PMAs) recognised the impact of drinking on children (evidenced in
qualitative findings) either through the children or another adult explaining this to the PMA,
or through the values assessment tool, which highlighted a discrepancy between alcohol use
and personal values related to parenting.
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3. PMAs reduced (35%) or stopped drinking (35%) (small sample n=17; also evident in
qualitative findings) during the intervention. PMA’s also often reported eating a more
healthy diet, taking more exercise, and attending medical appointments.
4. After 12 weeks of the intervention, PMAs spent significantly more time and energy
interacting with children, partners, and wider family (VLQ; n=20). Families enjoyed more
activities together, and family members became more open and honest with each other, and
had clearer boundaries.
5. Over half of the PMAs had self-defined mental health issues, most of whom were in
treatment with their GP; only 4 had help from specialist mental health services. The
intervention helped some participants to cope with their mental health issues, and some
participants felt encouraged to seek specialist help to address their issues.
6. Data collection from children was low, but consistent findings across the data suggested that
children and teens were more aware of feelings and able to express themselves, had new
coping strategies, and resolved behavioural issues at school. Teens took less responsibility
for parents and focused on their own values and goals.
7. Other frontline workers in the locality valued being able to refer to a family focused service
for families impacted by PAM. For alcohol specialist services this could be an alternative to
referral to social services when the threshold for referral to social services had not been
clearly met.
8. Promotional activities (local advertising, visiting teams, and offering training to frontline
workers) led to referrals from specialist alcohol services, social services, and self-referrals
(via community services, friends, neighbours, or google).
9. GPs and MASH often did not engage in the promotional activities and did not alter their
established referral routes. School workers often engaged in training events but they
infrequently identified alcohol problems at school to initiate a referral.
10. Frontline professionals often described barriers to identifying PAM within their roles;
parents could attempt to hide the problem either by not disclosing alcohol problems or not
admitting to contact with their children (where alcohol problems were known).
11. Parent’s perceptions about social services or the child’s needs (that they were not affected)
posed barriers to engaging children in the intervention; children engaged in 30% of all
families.
12. Couples engaged in the family intervention in 30% of all families; it is unclear from the data
collected what proportion of couples engaged as relationship status was not collected.
Thirteen out of eighteen couples had an intervention that included addressing parental
conflict, but only three couples had a structured intervention with a specific focus on
parental conflict.
13. In 40% of families only one adult family member engaged in the intervention; the
intervention remained family focused (workers described working with children through the
parents), but the intended whole family intervention was not possible in these cases.
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14. Figure 4 below summarises the key aspects of the intervention that were considered to
influence positive change (based on interviews with families and family workers). One
worker engages a number of family members, builds trust by offering flexible appointments
and taking a non-judgmental understanding approach. The family worker works with the
family group to make a systemic assessment of the family history; this leads to restorative
practice where families understood better why problems exist in the family. Children’s
needs, and family members’ values are explored, highlighting discrepancy between drinking
heavily and parenting values/children’s needs. The PMA learnt to implement the Acceptance
and Commitment therapy (ACT) matrix and were supported to make changes to drinking.
Couples were supported to communicate safely and identify unhelpful patterns of thinking
and behaviour. Children were supported to identify and express feelings and offered new
coping strategies; adult problems were explained in a way they could understand, and they
benefitted from meeting peers with similar experiences. Some other family members (e.g.
parents of the ADP, separated partners) also had individual work, but there was insufficient
data to explore this aspect of the work.
Figure 1 The FSP whole family approach showing aspects of the intervention thought to be influencing
change
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15. The Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) model was seen by FSP workers as helpful
to guide their practice; other aspects of the program were integrated into this model and
considered from an ACT model perspective. The ongoing training sessions where cases were
discussed from an ACT perspective were seen as supporting this work.
16. The FSP model of the whole family approach includes working with various configurations of
different family members; workers successfully negotiated these different dynamics within
the role and found it very rewarding to work in this way.
17. Two school workers described feeling more equipped to work with alcohol issues after
attending the half day training delivered by the FSP. Liaison between family workers and
schools could work well, but schools varied in their interest in identifying PAM.
18. Specialist alcohol workers might benefit from more in-depth training to work with families,
but also experience barriers to implementing family work, such as high caseloads and being
based in an environment that was not suited to children.
19. Working alongside social workers highlighted that there were differences in their approach
to PAM compared to the FSP approach. Practices of social workers were sometimes seen as
overly directive about abstinence, overly focused on completion of a plan, and requiring the
individual to engage in too many different services or activities that were not related to their
preferences. In contrast the one worker/whole family model allowed a trusting relationship
to develop with the family, leading families to open up, have a better understanding of their
family history and the impact of trauma, and engage with therapeutic work and activities. At
times the FSP felt that they influenced social work practice through joint working, but some
FSP workers would have liked to influence the practice of social workers more than they did
(social work perspective sought but not obtained).
Recommendations:
1. The FSP whole family case management approach would ideally be continued in
Portsmouth, allowing further evaluation of the impact of the service over a longer duration.
2. The FSP would preferably continue to offer flexibility on the times and venues of visits to suit
the families circumstances as far as possible, including offering home visits.
3. The FSP should seek to maintain a family friendly identity separate from usual substance
abuse services and social services, to by-pass the stigma and negative perceptions that
families can have about these services.
4. The long term evaluation of the service might benefit from ongoing use of the most relevant
outcome tools (such as SDQ, AUDIT, VLQ), taking into consideration how outcomes can be
compared across services, and ideally capturing wider outcomes than changes to drinking.
5. If there is capacity for the FSP to work with a higher number of families, promotional
activities could continue, and a strategic approach to encouraging earlier referrals could be
taken. As GPs, schools and hospitals tend to refer to MASH, it could be most effective first to
explore whether there is potential for MASH to increase identification of families impacted
by alcohol and refer to the service.
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6. The half day training event offered by FSP to frontline professionals could continue to
provide a resource for non-specialist professionals; more specialised training related to
working with families could be offered to alcohol specialist practitioners, but also needs to
be relevant to their roles and consider constraints to family working in different contexts.
7. There is potential for Portsmouth city council to work alongside academics to seek a
research grant for a pilot study comparing the FSP intervention to treatment as usual. Ideally
this grant would include the development of a bespoke measurement tool to capture the
range of relevant outcomes for families impacted by parental alcohol misuse.
8. Cost effectiveness of the service needs to be considered. Drawing on the PHE tool (in
development) for estimating cost effectiveness for families would be a way forward; a full
economic evaluation would be indicated in the longer term if there is greater evidence of
the effectiveness of the intervention.
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Introduction
Parental alcohol misuse (PAM) refers to a spectrum of problem drinking by those with parental
responsibility for children (Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology, 2018) . A recent
parliamentary report included both harmful or dependent drinking by any adult with parental
responsibility, including biological parents, step-parents, and foster carers in their definition of
PAM (McGovern et al., 2018).
Harmful drinking (also referred to as high-risk drinking) is defined as a pattern of alcohol
consumption that is causing mental or physical damage. In terms of alcohol consumption this
usually means regularly consuming over 35 units a week for women, and over 50 units for men
per week (ICD10, DSM-V, NICE 2010).
Alcohol dependence is characterised by craving, tolerance and a preoccupation with alcohol. A
person who is alcohol dependent has difficulty controlling their use of alcohol despite significant
harm (ICD10, DSM-V, NICE 2010). Although prevalence estimates vary considerably, due to the
variation of definition and sources used, it was estimated that in 2014 between 189,000 and
208,000 children lived with an alcohol dependent adult (Manning, Best, Faulkner, &
Titherington, 2009; Pryce et al., 2017).
Harms associated with parental alcohol misuse
PAM negatively impacts on the health of the child. According to a large UK study, compared to
those without a record of alcohol misuse, maternal alcohol misuse was significantly associated
with child injury (OR 2.33, 95% CI 1.13 to 4.82, p<0.05) (Baker, Orton, Tata, & Kendrick, 2015).
PAM is also associated with increased acute or chronic care needs. Compared to parents who
were not risky drinkers, heavy episodic drinking parents were significantly more likely to visit a
paediatrician during the previous year (p<0.05) and have at least three paediatric care visits
(p<0.01) (Balsa & French, 2012). There is also some evidence to suggest that exposure to PAM
impacts the psychological health of the child. According to two studies conducted in the US,
both maternal and paternal alcohol misuse were associated with conduct disorder, even after
controlling for alcohol dependence (Malone, McGue, & Iacono, 2002, 2010). In another study of
adolescents, maternal drinking was significantly associated with rule breaking and aggressive
behaviour amongst girls, whereas paternal drinking was significantly associated with aggressive
behaviour amongst boys. Frequent exposure to parents who were intoxicated has also been
shown to be associated with violent behaviour among adolescent children aged 13-19 (Rossow,
Pape, & Wichstrom, 1999). In the longer term, compared to parents who do not, having parents
that reported parental alcohol and/or drug use leads to an increased likelihood of adolescent
substance misuse and regular alcohol use, where alcohol use was four times as likely (OR= 3.83,
95% = 1.65 – 8.89, p <0.01) (Keeley, Mongwa, & Corcoran, 2015). According to estimates, 3340% of children living with a parent with a substance use disorder will develop a substance use
disorder themselves (Pryce et al., 2017).
Alcohol treatment services and families
According to a freedom of information request, only half of the responding local authorities in the
UK (n=126 responding) had a specific strategy to support children affected by PAM (Parliamentary
Office of Science and Technology, 2018). Public Health England (PHE 2020)reported that In 2018-19,
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19.4% of adults presenting to alcohol treatment in England (n=72,370) were parents whose children
were living with them (n=14,072), 26% were parents with children living elsewhere (n-19,100), and
4.2% were living with children, but not their parent (n=3,105). Eighteen percent reported some level
of involvement with children’s services (4% early help, 4% child in need 7% child protection plan, 3%
children were being looked after). Thirty–nine percent of all parents starting treatment were female.
Programmes that tackle parental alcohol and drug misuse
Despite the immediate and long term impact of PAM on children, the field of research is only just
evolving; there have been very few high quality evaluations of interventions that address PAM.
McGovern et al. (2018) reviewed trials of psychological and social interventions with more than one
family member aiming to reduce parental substance misuse (drug and/or alcohol participants). They
identified fifteen papers from fourteen unique trials or quasi trials based on eleven different
interventions:
-

Behavioural couples training plus parenting skills
Psychotherapy group focused on mother-child attachment
Mother and child residential rehabilitation
Health visiting for mother and child
Engaging moms programme- multidimensional family therapy
Family systems therapy
Family drug and alcohol court
Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) plus contingency management
Group CBT plus parenting skills training
Crisis intervention services
Option 2- Motivational Interviewing plus solution focused therapy plus intensive family work
with families where there are serious child protection concerns

Most of the trials had limitations as they were pilot studies and therefore had few participants. The
comparative interventions often included an alternative intensive intervention, which made it
difficult to interpret the differences for the family centred approach. Another limitation was the
difference in context; most trials were in the USA, which often has a different approach to substance
misuse treatment services compared to the UK. McGovern et al. (2018) concluded that family level
interventions (more than just couple work) were promising for parental substance dependence, in
particular intensive case management approaches; however, overall the evidence was considered to
be weak.
A realist review of family-based interventions for children of substance misusing parents was carried
out by Usher, McShane, and Dwyer (2015) offering a different perspective. The realist review
methodology is theory driven and seeks to explore the mechanisms underlying programme
effectiveness. Their findings suggest that effective intervention programmes commonly target
disadvantaged community areas, are family focussed (i.e. involve children, parenting and family skills
training components), last longer than ten weeks and, broadly speaking, fall into two categories, the
family disease model and the family prevention model. In the family disease modelled approach,
addiction is treated as a family disease, and the focus is on abstinence. The programme is based on a
knowledge-based curriculum that accentuates the child perspective by, for example, understanding
addiction and relinquishing responsibility of children from parental addiction. By contrast, the family
12

prevention modelled approach considers addiction as one of many factors that characterise
dysfunctional families; targets risk and resilience factors of parents, aiming to enhance protective
factors and is largely skills based (e.g. a focus on parenting skills). Usher et al. (2015; p.1) identified
four factors that could influence programme effectiveness across both of these models:
(1) Opportunities for positive parent-child interactions: bringing families together for shared
time that would not have otherwise been spent led to experiences of joy and hope that
family cohesion could be restored.
(2) Supportive peer-to-peer relationships: these created opportunities where children in
particular felt trust and safety and their experiences were validated.
(3) The power of knowledge, especially related to addiction and the impact of parental
alcohol misuse on children: the mechanism for change was both parental recognition and
taking responsibility, and children relinquishing responsibility for parental addiction.
(4) Engaging hard to reach families using strategies responsive to socio-economic needs
(such as providing transport or childcare) and matching services to client lived experience
(such as employing staff with lived experience of substance misuse); these strategies
generated trust and a sense of care.
The Moving Parents and Children Together programme (M-PACT) in the UK is a family prevention
approach that is focused on improving relationships between parents and children, such as exploring
communication, parenting and asking families to develop a toolbox of strategies and activities to
draw upon in difficult times. According to a recent qualitative evaluation, the M-PACT programme
led to improved communication and reduced conflicts e.g. arguments amongst families that
participated (Templeton, 2014).
A report in the UK by Addaction (2012) investigated stakeholders perspectives on UK based family
approaches. They concluded that working with families can bring positive outcomes that break
patterns of intergenerational substance abuse, but that interventions need to be further developed
and be more accessible across the UK. These authors (Addaction 2012) also highlight the potential
cost savings of investing in this work, taking into account the long term impact on the lives of carers
and families and health service use.
In summary, there is a strong rationale for providing family interventions for families impacted by
parental alcohol and drug misuse, but these have been implemented sparsely in the UK.
Furthermore, there is not a strong evidence base to inform service development; innovations and
further research are needed. Promising approaches include intensive case management, work that
improves interactions between parents and children and between parents, empowerment through
knowledge and service user involvement, and utilising peer to peer relations.
The Portsmouth context
Portsmouth is home to over 200,000 people. It is estimated to have the second highest incidence of
alcohol dependence in the south-east of England (PHE 2020). In 2018/19 Portsmouth had higher
admissions for alcohol specific conditions (conditions caused primarily by alcohol misuse e.g. liver
disease) than the national average in England (PHE 2020). In 2016/18 Portsmouth had higher rates
of deaths caused specifically by alcohol than the national average in England (PHE 2020).
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Employment Support Allowance (ESA) claimants for mental and behavioural disorders (including
alcohol dependence; 2018) are also higher than the national average (PHE 2020).
In terms of children’s wellbeing measures for Portsmouth, PHE fingertips (2020) shows a number of
areas where Portsmouth is trailing the national benchmark: children’s school readiness (2018/19);
average attainment score (2018/19); first time youth justice entrants (2018); children living in low
income families (2016); family unemployment rates (2011); family homelessness (2017/18); children
in care (2019); hospital admissions for self-harm in 10-24 year olds (2018/19).
The potential link between alcohol dependence and child wellbeing in the city has been recognised
by Portsmouth City Council, leading to the initiation of this project.
The Family Support Project
The Family Support Project (FSP) was funded by Public Health England, to support families where
alcohol dependence is considered a problem. The FSP was conceived by Portsmouth County Council
(PCC) alongside the local third sector organisation, The Society of St. James (SSJ). The programme
was developed through public consultation at two independent stakeholder workshops, attended by
local stakeholders working in the local health and social care system from, for example, the third
sector and the National Health Service. Alongside this, the University of Southampton (LD, SM, PR)
provided academic input to describe the programme components and conceptual framework (logic
model, Appendix A).
The overall project goal, determined within the stakeholder workshops, was to improve the lives of
families impacted by parental alcohol misuse (F-PAM) in Portsmouth.
The key objectives were:
A) To increase identification and referral of F-PAMs in Portsmouth.
B) To develop and implement a family intervention that leads to better family lives for F-PAMs.
C) To improve partnership and multi-agency working through increased competency and
knowledge of front-line staff working with alcohol misuse.
It was identified early in the project that it would not be possible (or desirable) to exclude families
where the drinking was not meeting the threshold for alcohol dependence. In some cases families
would seek help, but the FSP would have no access to the person who is drinking to assess whether
the dependence threshold is met. In other cases it might be clear that the parental drinking is below
threshold for dependence but is impacting the children; in this case it might be unethical to wait
until the problem becomes worse to provide an intervention. The broader terms F-PAM (families
impacted by parental alcohol misuse) and PMA (parent misusing alcohol) will be used to reflect this
broader group; the extent of alcohol dependence within the group will be described later in this
document.
Aims of research
The aim of this research project is to evaluate the FSP, by focussing on how it has impacted the lives
of families living with alcohol misuse and alcohol dependence. Using a logic model approach as the
conceptual framework the evaluation aims to examine the extent to which the programme
objectives have been achieved.
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The research questions were:
1) Have the promotional activities (and co-location) of FSP staff led to increased identification
and referral of families living with alcohol misuse in Portsmouth?
2) To what extent did the FSP engage families in the service?
3) Have families’ awareness and knowledge of family values, and its discrepancy with alcohol
use, changed as a result of engagement with the programme?
4) How has the knowledge and competency of frontline staff, in dealing with alcohol misuse,
changed as a result of FSP?
5) What are families’ perceptions/ experiences of the FSP?
6) What changed? What are the factors that may promote, or inhibit, change?
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Methods
Study Design
Using a mixed-methods design, this study aimed to evaluate the FSP using routinely collected
quantitative and qualitative data, and qualitative interviews with families (n=11 families), front-line
workers (n=8), and FSP family workers (n=6). Overall, the mixed method design takes a pragmatic
perspective, by drawing upon what works, and valuing both subjective and objective knowledge in
relation to the research problem.
Table 1 provides a summary of the types of data collected from different participants and over
different time periods; each type of data is linked to a Findings chapter where the results are
presented.
Table 1 Summary of different types of data collected and analysed
Findings
chapter

Type of data

Type of participant

Measurement tool

1

Record of
promotional
activities
Count of referrals
and referral source
Perspectives of
frontline workers

FSP team manager

n/a

PMA
Other adult family members
School workers, Hospital
nurses, Recovery workers,
Early help workers
Family Support workers

Routine data

PMA
Children
Couples
Other adult family members
PMA
Partners
Children
PMA

2

3

4

Perspectives of
Family support
workers
Engagement with
the Family Support
project

5

Perspectives of
families

6

Valued living
outcomes

7

Reason for
discharge
Change in drinking

PMA

Motivation for
change
Children’s
wellbeing

PMA

PMA

Children aged 4-17
completed by parent of child

16

Time period
(*followed up
after 12 weeks)
February 2019December 2019

Semi-structured
interviews

February 2019March 12th 2020
Nov 2019June 2020

Semi-structured
interviews

April 2020
-May 2020

Routine data

April 2019- March
12th 2020

Semi-structured
interviews

January 2020May 2020

Valued Living
Questionnaire scores
and text
Routine data

April 2019December 2019*

Alcohol Use Disorders
identification Tool
(AUDIT)
Readiness for change
Questionnaire (RCQ)
Strengths and
difficulties
questionnaire (SDQ)

February 2019June 2020*
29th July 2019 5th February*
29th July 2019
-14th January*
28th May 201919th December
2019*

Data collection and analysis- in-depth interviews with families
Potential participants were identified by the family workers, using convenience sampling. The
inclusion criteria were (i) families that have completed at least two sessions with their family worker
(ii) attendance of at least one parent and one child on the programme, or two parents. Children
under 7 years old were invited to be present during the interview, but did not participate. Families
were given a Participation Information Sheet and contacted by the researcher to discuss the
research and ensure the information was understood. Consent was discussed and a consent form
completed at the interview session; where this was not possible (due to COVID19) a verbal record of
consent was recorded over the phone. Children under 16 years old were formally consented by their
parents, and were interviewed with a parent present. The interviews were semi structured; the
questions were guided by a topic guide (Appendix B), but were sufficiently open ended to allow the
participants to explore their own perspectives. Interviews took place in the community family hub, in
the family home, or over the phone during COVID 19 lockdown. The interviews were transcribed and
analysed in NVivo using the thematic analysis approach of Braun and Clarke (2013); a data driven (as
opposed to theory driven) approach to thematic analysis was adopted (Braun and Clarke 2013),
aiming to capture experiences of participants, drawing on a pragmatic and contextual philosophy to
highlight “what works” in the Portsmouth context.
Data collection and analysis- interviews with frontline workers
Telephone interviews were conducted with front-line workers who (i) attended a workshop run by
SSJ on alcohol misuse or (ii) were involved in identifying and referral of families to the FSP
(inclusion criteria). A typical case sampling approach was chosen on the basis that front-line
workers have a particular role that is crucial for the identification and referral of families into the
FSP. During the training workshop, frontline staff were asked if they were willing to be contacted
for interview via post-workshop feedback questionnaire. Other workers who did not attend
trainings were identified by the FSP manager and emailed directly inviting them to take part. The
SSJ then provided the research team with the contact details of those who have consented to be
contacted. A PIS was provided and consent recorded via an online signing programme. The
interviews were semi structured using a topic guide (Appendix C), but were sufficiently open ended
to allow the participants to explore their own perspectives. The interviews were summarised from
the audio recordings and analysed in NVivo using the thematic analysis approach of (Braun & Clarke,
2013).
Data collection and analysis- interviews with family support workers
FSP family workers were also recruited to take part in interviews. All of the staff were invited via
email letter with attached PIS, and completed an online consent form. The interviews were semi
structured using a topic guide (Appendix C), but were sufficiently open ended to allow the
participants to explore their own perspectives. The interviews were transcribed and analysed in NVivo
using the thematic analysis approach of Braun and Clarke (2013), as for the family interviews.
Data collection and summary- records of training and promotional activities
To capture (i) training, an attendance summary was kept by SSJ of staff involved in training sessions;
(ii) promotional activities, a record was kept of the intended audience, including a description of the
activity that took place. These will be summarised in the findings.
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Data collection and analysis of data collected by the FSP
Clients of the service were asked to consent to sharing the anonymised data for the purpose of the
evaluation. A data sharing agreement was agreed between PCC, SSJ and University of Southampton
(UoS). Baseline data included information about demographics, the family make up, referral source,
mental health needs, and severity of alcohol misuse. Length of attendance and number of sessions
were recorded, and families who worked on parental conflict or worked with children’s social
workers during the intervention were identified.
A number of data collection tools were administered by the FSP at baseline assessment and after a
minimum of 12 weeks intervention. The Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (Reinert & Allen,
2002) is a well validated screening tool which can identify if thresholds for harmful alcohol use and
dependence are met. The Readiness to Change Questionnaire (RCQ) indicates whether the person
with harmful drinking is in `pre-contemplation’, `contemplation’ or `action’ stages of change (Heather
& Hönekopp, 2009). The Valued Living Questionnaire (Wilson, Sandoz, Kitchens, & Roberts, 2010) was
used to facilitate the core intervention providing qualitative and numerical data. All family members
who were available and old enough, were asked to consider what is important to them personally in
their lives and to score ten living domains for importance and the amount of time and energy they
have been giving these life areas. Parents were also asked to complete the Strengths and Difficulties
questionnaire ([SDQ] Goodman, 1997) for one child (usually the child with presenting difficulties or
the oldest child).
The outcome data collected by SSJ at the end (or review point at 10-12 weeks/8-12 sessions) of the
programme includes: length of intervention (start, end of treatment and number of sessions); AUDIT
questions 1 and 2; RCQ; SDQ and VLQ. In addition, the following aggregated outcome data will be
provided for those who took part in the FSP and consent to Troubled Families data sharing: school
attendance, social care step down, and participation in crime.
The statistical analysis of the data was be undertaken using Stata software version 16. Data was
cleaned and logic check applied. If VLQ entries were missing for some domains at baseline these
were assumed to be of zero importance/effort as some participants only rated those domains that
they valued. If follow-up domain scores were missing they were assumed not to have changed from
baseline, as some participants only completed the domains where they had made changes.
Descriptive statistics including median (IQR), mean (SD) and number (%) will be used to describe the
baseline characteristics, process and outcome data for all individuals. Summary statistics on the
associated risk of committing crime (parent) and lack of school attendance (children) for families
following the programme. Outcomes with sufficient data were compared for differences between
start and end scores using appropriate statistical methods according to type and distribution of
variable. The limitations of the analysis will be discussed.
Ethical approval
The protocol and all associated documents (e.g. information sheets, consent forms) were submitted
to the Southampton Ethics and Research Governance Board (ERGO), and approved on the 22nd
January 2020. Upholding ethics, good governance and quality in practice will be central to all
processes.
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The FSP whole family intervention.
Development of the FSP intervention
The FSP project set out “to transform the city’s approach to supporting families affected by alcohol
dependency” by delivering an “innovative structured programme to meet needs of the whole family
focused on addressing alcohol dependency and building healthy family relationships in order to
break cycles of behaviour” (quote taken from the application to PHE for funding). The approach
would draw on family systemic therapy, trauma informed and restorative practices, and a healthy
relationships programme (Up2U). Key to the model was locating the service away from the adult
drug treatment service environment to a family friendly environment at the Somerstown Family
Hub, where a broader range of family issues were being addressed.
The development of the intervention was influenced by
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Stakeholders workshop which informed the logic model (Appendix A)
Professional experience and training of the SSJ and FSP team managers
Relevant literature and academic input from University of Southampton
Clinicians adapting to what worked in practice

A primary aim of the project that arose from the Stakeholder’s workshop was to facilitate “better
family lives”; thus the focus of the intervention would be to facilitate a broader range of outcomes
rather than solely drinking reduction or abstinence. Initially an eclectic approach was planned with
an overarching emphasis on values work as defined by Acceptance and Commitment Therapy
(Appendix D). The family workers were trained in Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT),
Motivational Interviewing (MI), Trauma Informed Practice, and attended trainings provided by Up2U
(a service for people who use domestically abusive/ unhealthy behaviours in their relationships) and
Adfam (a national charity working to improve life for families affected by drug or alcohol). Over time
the intervention developed to become ACT based and other types of intervention which had
additional value were integrated into this model.
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Overview of the FSP intervention
Each family was assigned a family worker to assess the values (what’s important to family members),
strengths and needs of the family, and develop a plan with the family. The relationship between the
family worker and family was expected to be a key contributor to change. The worker intervenes at
different levels according to the needs of the family: with the family, with couples and individually.
This can be referred to as the FSP whole family approach (see figure 1).
Figure 2 The FSP whole family approach

The Valued Living Questionnaire (Appendix E) formed the basis of the initial assessment
intervention. Family members were asked to rate the ten living domains listed (see list below) for
importance and for the time/energy they gave to this aspect of their life. Experiencing discrepancy
between one’s values and behaviours is considered to be important in motivating change to
addictive behaviours (W. R. Miller, 2006). The VLQ highlights discrepancy between what is valued
and how life is being lived, and can highlight the impact of drinking on other aspects of living (M. B.
Miller et al., 2016). In our use of this tool we added the question of what barriers there are to living
more fully towards these values; this was to help families make the link between drinking and other
issues that might be preventing valued action. This might lead to an intervention asking the family
member what they want to work on and what the next steps might be.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Parenting
Work (paid and unpaid)
Partner/Intimate relations
Learning and education
Other family relationships
Recreation
Friends
Community
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9. Physical Health
10. Personal development/spirituality

A workshop with the family workers took place in June 2019 to assess the level of convergence
between this theory of change and real life practice. Practitioners reported finding the VLQ a useful
tool when working with the families, and that the values work provided a direction for the
intervention. Most case workers described families that were motivated and actively changing
alcohol use. One case example was shared where the primary work with families was around
influencing motivation to change alcohol use, suggesting this was also a relevant aspect of the
model.
As practitioners became trained in Acceptance and Commitment Therapy they went beyond the
values based approach to draw heavily on the ACT Matrix (see figure below for FSP version of ACT
matrix; Polk et al. 2016 ). The ACT Matrix provides a training tool which helps people to discriminate
between behaviour that takes them towards what is important to them, and behaviour that takes
them away. Away behaviours are often driven by unwanted internal experiences such as negative
thoughts about self, cravings and painful emotions. Through awareness and acceptance the person
can choose to act differently. This is usually repeated over a number of sessions with a number of
examples as the skill to pause and change direction needs repetition to become a new positive habit.
Validation and acceptance of feelings, and learning to step back from thoughts so they are no longer
taken literally (referred to as defusion in ACT), are key tools to be able to put the matrix into practice
(Hayes, Strosahl, & Wilson, 1999).

Figure 3 The ACT Matrix (FSP 2019-20)
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Clients who were referred from tier 4 social services were offered a structured ACT intervention as
outlined in the box below (Table 2). Other clients had a more flexible intervention according to their
needs.
Table 2 Summary of Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) structured programme for Tier 4















Use of a Valued Living Questionnaire to identify what is important to the client. The client
is invited to consider how much energy they put into different areas of their life and
describe the barriers that get in the way of moving them towards what is important. Next
steps are considered and this can help to formulate a focus for the work.
Exploration of personal history and family structure through the use of a genogram. The
client is invited to describe what they notice from the genogram, which offers an
opportunity to observe patterns, similarities and differences through generations.
Building awareness of behaviour by exploring children’s needs and how parenting has been
in line with these as well as what next steps can be taken
Building awareness of behaviour by using a recognised ACT tool (Matrix) which explores
whether behaviour takes the person towards or away from what is important to them
Building awareness of behaviour exploring the thoughts, feelings and physical sensations
that can lead to repetitive unhelpful “fixing” behaviour
Making changes to behaviour by introducing the concept of challenging “autopilot”
behaviour
Making changes to behaviour with a family session to explore common values and strengths
Making changes to behaviour by exploring how family relationships have changed over time
Making changes to behaviour by further examining how to live life in line with values
Maintaining change by exploring how to behave in line with values in the face of challenging
thoughts, feelings and narratives
Maintaining changes with a family session focusing on what has been learned; what has
been most helpful and how this can be maintained over time
Ending session to review the steps that have been taken towards what is important, to
consider any further support that may be needed and develop an ongoing family plan.

In partnership with Refit sports and activities therapy programme, the FSP facilitated a weekly family
activity session which provided a different activity each week, including trampolining, archery,
bouldering and bowling. Families were supported with transport if they needed it and the sessions
offered an opportunity for families to engage with community activities together as part of their
treatment.
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Findings (1) Identification and referral
In this section an overview of promotional activities is provided and the numbers and sources of
referrals are described.
Process of service promotion and multi-agency working
At the start of the project, the priority was to engage families who had not previously been in
contact with specialist alcohol services or child protection services, providing an offer attractive to
people not comfortable to access mainstream services. By engaging people in help outside of these
services it was considered that interventions could take place earlier, preventing harm. Three key
strategies were used to encourage referrals to the service:
(1) To advertise within the local community
(2) To educate local service providers who work with families
(3) To promote the service to local service providers who work with families
The community advertising strategy involved advertising on social media, local magazines and radio
advertisements. In August 2019 family days were held across the city for families known to the
service and the invitation was extended to early help families. Approximately fifteen family members
attended these family days, learning about the FSP programme whilst also taking part in activities. In
October a Halloween party attracted around eighteen family members.
A flyer was developed for the service (Appendix F) and, during February-April 2019, this was
distributed to education settings across the city and GP surgeries. Between April 2019 and December
2019 thirteen training events were held by FSP workers, attended by 104 professionals (see
Appendix J); school workers were the most frequent attenders (36%), followed by housing workers
(19%), early help workers (11.5%) and nursery workers (11.5%). The training offered to frontline
workers was for 2.5 hours and covered: alcohol brief advice (units and myth busting), understanding
why drinking might tip over into problem drinking, impact on children/ potential needs not being
met, Brief Interventions (a structured and evidence based approach to short conversations about
alcohol), and referral pathways. The service was promoted to professionals at team meetings or at
individual meetings with team members.
Referrals from local substance misuse services started early in the project; families who were open
to the FSP family approach were identified and referred. From December 2019 one family worker
was based in the Recovery hub to pick up any clients directly.
In May 2019 it was considered by the steering group that families with parental alcohol misuse
under social services tier 4 might benefit from the capacity of the FSP team to provide a
comprehensive family intervention. In June/July 2019 a structured intervention using Acceptance
and Commitment Therapy (ACT) was piloted with 2 families, and provided by 2 family workers. In
August- October 2019 this was rolled out as an offer to all Tier 4 families who might benefit; the
team manager met with Social Service locality teams to inform them about the new structured
approach.
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The approach of joint working referred to as “team around the worker” was identified to be another
potentially useful way of the FSP working; this means that the family worker from FSP offers
guidance and advice to any other practitioner working with the family about how best to address
particular issues (e.g. how to speak to a 14 year old child about their parent's drinking). In practice
no cases have drawn on this model.
Summary of referrals to FSP
Fifty-seven PMA and seven other adult family members consented for their routine data to be
included in the evaluation. Data was only collected for other adult family members where they were
the first family member to be referred (n=2), or the service worked with family members without
engaging the PMA (n= 7). Fifteen persons did not consent, whose data are not included.
Referral sources are summarised below (Table 3) showing direct and indirect referral routes for
referred persons who engaged/did not engage in the intervention.
Table 3 Summary of referrals to the FSP Februaryl 2019- March12th 2020

Recovery Hub
Children’s social care
Other community
services
Hospital alcohol nurse
service
Friend/neighbour
Step down from Early
Help
Google
Schools
GP
MASH
Self-referral
route not known
Totals

PMA
Direct
referral
19
14
1

PMA route to
self-refer

Other Family
Direct referral

Referred
did not
engage
1
1
0

Total
Referrals

2
0
0

Other family
route to selfrefer
0
0
4

1
0
3

2

2

0

1

2

7

0
4

6
0

0
0

0
0

0
1

6
5

0
0
1
0
n/a

4
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
0
n/a

0
0
0
0
0

0
1
0
1
5

4
3
1
1
5

41

16

4

5

12

78

23
15
8

The table indicates that the highest number of direct referrals to the FSP came from the Recovery
hub (n=22) and children’s social care (n=15). Less frequent direct referrals came from Early help
(n=5), hospital based alcohol nurses (n=4), and schools (n=3). GPs made only one direct referral. Selfreferrals were also common (n=21) and could be prompted by a variety of `other community
services’ (n=7), friends or neighbours (n=6), searching google (n=4), hospital nurses (n=3), or the
recovery hub (n=1).
In summary, the FSP used strategies of local advertising, provision of training sessions for other local
service professionals, and visiting local service teams to promote the service. Services already
working with people with alcohol problems made the most referrals (n=30; recovery hub and ASNS),
followed by social services, (n=20 including social care and early help)). There were also a fair
proportion of self-referrals who found out about the service via friends, neighbours, google or other
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community services (n=17). Unexpectedly, MASH and GPs and schools made few referrals, despite
efforts to promote the service in these areas.
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Findings (2) Interviews with frontline workers
Eight frontline workers were interviewed about their contact with the FSP. Half of these participants
had previously attended the training sessions delivered by the FSP. In this section contextual
information about the workers and the findings from the thematic analysis of the interviews are
presented.
Frontline worker roles and contact with parental alcohol misuse issues
Table 4 below summarises the roles of each participant, and their contact with PMA and impacted
children in their routine work.
Table 4 Frontline worker participant roles and usual contact with PMA

W1 Female
W2 Female

W3 Female
W4 Female

W5 Male
W6 Male
W7 Female

W8 Female

Role
Junior and infant school Safeguarding
/Family Link worker (SCH)
-assessments/lead for early help
-dealing with concerns and linking
families with wider services.
-one to one with children around
emotions and self-esteem (W2).
Alcohol Specialist Nurse Service
(ASN)
-Outpatient clinic and patients seen in
hospital wards.
-Nurses see patients referred from ED,
hospital departments, via GPs, and
other health professionals including
alcohol services in community.
-Can offer detox, assess family set up
and supports.
Recovery Support Worker,
Community Alcohol and Drug
Services.(RW)
-Assessments and case managing
adults with alcohol and drug
problems.
Specialist long-term worker, Early
Help (EH)
Early help assessments, planning with
families and reviewing plans.
Working alongside other services
Work with children around wellbeing.
Restorative practices.
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Contact with parental alcohol misuse
-Most alcohol issues considered less
serious.
-Can be involved if social services
involved
-Sometimes have a situation where a
parent is too drunk to collect their
children.
-Frequent contact with families where
parent drinking.
-Safeguarding referrals for families
impacted by alcohol dependence.
-Liaising with Child and family services
if they already have a worker and
disclose this.

-Majority of clients don’t have families
or have no access to children.
-Focused on adult unless family
involved in children’s social care, but
still mainly focused on adult
- Alcohol not commonly the
presenting issue, but it may come out
as you get to know the person.

Identifying parental alcohol misuse: “we are missing something”
The quotes below highlight the difficulty workers found in identifying problems associated with
parental drinking in different settings.
At school and in early help it was reported to be difficult to identify parental alcohol misuse:
“Only once in 15 years have I had to deal with a family where alcohol was an issue” (W1 SCH)
“[I wouldn’t know] unless someone came into playground and see their drunk or someone
comes to talk to me who smelt of alcohol” (W1 SCH)
“On our assessment form there is no question about alcohol…. as you get to know person you
might find that the parents have underlying issues as well…. If it wasn’t for the young person
telling me I wouldn’t know. Parents want to keep it quiet. Sometimes we ask the question if
we feel it might be an issue, but not routinely.” (W8 EH)
In hospital alcohol services it was seen as difficult to include the children because of parental
concerns about involvement with social services.
“Many patients are very anxious about involving people, it’s like they want to protect their
children, [and their] judgment is very skewered because of drinking, [they] get quite annoyed
at offers of support to children.” (W4 ASN)
“A lot of those children are not living with the patient, and don’t see them, or say they don’t
see them.” (W3 ASN)
The ASNS nurses also noticed that the number of referrals they were making was not as high as
would be expected:
“We have a huge amount of patients who are child bearing ages; in theory every single
patient should be referred to the Family team and they are not, we’re missing something/
something not quite right. If they say they don’t see their children, what can you do? That
must be having an effect on the children. Ethos is right, but we are not making a huge
amount of referrals, so something missing” (W3 ASN).
The ASNS nurses raise questions about why other services that have earlier contact with patients
and their children are not asking about the impact of drinking on children or addressing the
children’s needs.
“One of the things I’m always shocked at is that not many other people ask those questions…
if we have had a referral from a GP they will just refer into us, they won’t have asked about
children etc. Sometimes it does feel like you’re always the bad person, asking those questions
when they have been in contact with lots of other people. The same with the consultants
(outpatient) and inpatient if it gets missed in the ED, on contact with the patient, nobody else
has asked them that question, which is quite alarming really“ (W4 ASN).
Recovery workers also found it difficult to include children, and found clients were “very protective
and defensive when working with children social care” (W7 RW). They also identified other barriers
to working with families due to “high caseloads” (W5 RW), concerns about the service being “not a
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good environment” (W7 RW) for children, and a lack of expertise: “I find family work quite
intimidating” (W5 RW).
In summary, frontline workers regularly in contact with children were often unaware of alcohol
misuse in parents; barriers included alcohol problems not being visible and not routinely asking
about alcohol. Workers in contact with PMA found there were barriers to assessing the impact of
drinking on the children and/or working with families: parental fears about involving social services
led to attempts to hide the problem, lack of worker expertise in family work, lack of time to high
workload, and not being in contact with the children.
Impact of training on skills: “I feel more equipped”
Two school workers attended the training delivered by FSP; their experiences related to additional
skills gained through the training are described below. Two recovery workers also attended the FSP
half day training, but did not link an increase in skills to having attended the training; one recovery
worker also attended the 2 day Adfam training with the FSP workers, which led to increased
competence with family work, such as using a genogram at assessment.
The school worker participants (W1 W2) said they learnt about drinking units, the impact of parental
alcohol misuse on children, the service delivered by the FSP, which other services they were working
with, and how to consult or refer to the service.
The two school based family workers both described a sense of increased confidence in tackling
alcohol related issues in their work. Both found that their confidence to run or speak up in early help
meetings was increased:
“I feel more equipped, I’ve got a wider knowledge of what is an acceptable amount to drink,
frequency and things like that. This awareness is helpful in conversations with parents in
early help meetings and social care meetings“ (W1 SCH).
One school worker found she increased confidence in approaching the subject of alcohol misuse
with parents.
“If someone is drinking I would have the confidence to say can you come inside and have a
chat please, but it’s really difficult” (W2 SCH).
The case description below (Table 5) demonstrates how the training intervention made a difference
in a particular family situation she had to deal with. The parent was observed to have been drinking
when she arrived at school to pick up her children. The actions the worker took included contacting
other family members to ensure the children’s safety, carrying out an early help assessment, making
a plan with the family as to what the school would do if the same situation reoccurred. The summary
of the case below demonstrates how this was effectively and sensitively put into action. This
comment suggests she felt satisfaction in the part she played.
“It’s not an easy road but how good did I feel when I was able to say to that family,
we put the plan in, you followed the plan that I suggested, the children were safe and
no one noticed, and to me that was a huge achievement. “ (W2 SCH).
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Table 5 Joint working- school case example
W2 I had a situation where a parent came to collect the children and as she left two people
came up to me and said they thought they were drunk. We couldn’t find her so we
contacted the family to find out what was going on, the dad came into the school to explain
the situation. When I came across this family straight away I thought of the project, and I
found out they had already been introduced to them. The FSP were actually working with
the family. The head teacher suggested I do an early help assessment, something schools
do. You ask the parents to come in and fill out a booklet, they share as much information as
they want to with you. From that process you then invite anyone else who is working with
the family to a meeting. It’s called a team around the family meeting. Mum was brave and
spoke to me with the dad about what was happening now and her life history, we
understood how she got to where she is now. We did that in one session, basically from that
we were able to set up that if she was not able to come to collect the children then
hopefully she would ring someone, however, quite often when people have had too much
to drink they don’t realise they have had too much to drink and they would turn up at the
venue. If we found she had too much to drink we would ask her to come into my office, and
we have a list of people we can make contact with. That was our target as a school. The FSP
came to the next meeting. I said what was in place. I spoke to both the children so they
could understand that if they were worried they could say they needed to speak to me and
that way I could have a chat with them. I asked for their views about how they felt about
home and school life, which I shared with the family, which is really hard- that’s upsetting
for mum. The sad thing is mum knows what they’re saying and agrees with what they are
saying, but she still can’t stop herself drinking. That she has become involved with FSP and
to me that suggests she wants to get better but she is struggling at the moment. We wanted
to work together as a team. I closed the early help assessment now – I meet the children if
they want to, I was going to see older child regularly (before COVID). The younger child has
come up to her twice to say they feel mum is going to have a drink today. I walked the child
out at the end of the day and she had been drinking, and the whole process worked really
smoothly. I got the children to play on their ipads in another area, I rang the father, we
spoke to the mum and calmed her down, it went so well and that showed doing the early
help assessment helped the family out. No-one else in the playground knew, it was all done
discreetly. Children were happy, I got another family member to collect them. Mum went
home on her own. She was grateful. They have to buy into the support, the family are doing
the best they can.

Two alcohol specialist workers commented that more in-depth training from the FSP would be
welcome:
“Further training would be a good idea, especially now they have been up and running, their
experience with family would be good- a talk or a day or training run by FSP, also to give
adult workers the confidence to work with families which I think is needed (W5)”.
“We could do with an update as I’m sure things have advanced since then… at what point
does that family need social service involvement? At what point if they are not engaging
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[with the FSP] do they escalate it or do I escalate it? We have such a low threshold, is that
realistic, or is it alright for us to say right now it’s over to you. (W4).
In summary the school workers in particular seemed to gain competence in addressing PAM in their
day to day work as a result of attending the FSP training event. More in-depth training may be
appropriate for specialist alcohol service frontline workers, specifically around family working and
social services referrals and processes.
Consultation and referral to the FSP “An option not there before”
There was a consensus among participants about the value in being able to consult and refer to the
FSP project. All the participants felt that they could contact the FSP for specialist advice if needed
and typically felt “very comfortable picking up the phone” (W6).
“If there is something I’m not sure about its really nice that I can ring this person and say help
this is happening, it’s about a specific illness to do with alcohol, someone who deals solely with
alcohol dependence”. (W1 SCH).
All of the participants valued being able to refer to the FSP, and the hospital and community alcohol
specialist workers and the early help worker had all referred to the service. Several participants felt
that attending the training or meeting helped them to understand how the FSP would work with the
whole family, and that this helped to identify appropriate clients:
“You could see how the team would be working- bring the whole family in, take them for
days out, take child out and see how they are affected , build up trust, journey is gone
through together… I can offer this service to families when there is clear need from
assessment- ask families if they want this. Good”. (W5 RW).
“When working with someone, looking at transfer at end or ongoing, gives an option not
there before. If some positive changes made, and a need for whole family working, it’s an
option”. (W7 RW)
“Knowing that the service was there. Family approach, nice to hear they were considering
impact on children”. (W SCH1)
Several participants appreciated that a referral to the FSP could be an alternative to referral to social
services when there are concerns about children’s wellbeing.
“Because we don’t have any in-depth knowledge about what else is going on at home, I’m
always a little bit unsure about the best course of action…. but knowing FSP is there can if I’m
on that borderline is it necessary [referral to social services], I would go with FSP in the first
instance knowing they would escalate it if it was needed (W4 ASN).
“I often feel overwhelmed, something needs to be done, they might not be needing social
care, but support needed and FSP can provide this. It’s quite reassuring”. (W5 RW)
“People become very protective and defensive when working with children’s social care, and
here is a new project that is family friendly, that’s very different. I think it felt more like arms
around the family than they were looking for fault, they made it very clear they were there to
support positive change rather than looking for what was going wrong.” (W7 RW).
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The cases in Table 6 below provide summary examples of cases described by participants, where a
referral was made, and the skilled process of making a referral as carried out by the hospital nurses
and recovery hub workers. A key factor was in explaining the different approach taken by the FSP.
Further examples of referrals are provided in Appendix G.

Table 6 Case examples of referrals from frontline workers (summarised speech)

W3

I saw a mother with two young children. She really didn’t engage with the recovery
hub. I said to her about her children, she got defensive and said they were fine. I said
Alcohol
she was not putting the children first at all, and suggested a different approach would
Specialist be provided by the family team. From what she [the mother] said the children’s
behaviour was showing distress, she agreed. I made a referral and they phoned her
Nurse
straight away (W3)
W5
Recovery
Worker

W8
Early
Help

I saw a client under child protection. The children were still clearly affected, still very
anxious about mums drinking, didn’t believe she had not been drinking. I haven’t got
the opportunity to speak to the children. She was told It’s voluntary [working with the
FSP], and that she doesn’t have to do it; it’s support not interference. I explained this
is about you and your children getting support and client was more than happy with
this.
I saw a family who were known to alcohol services, but the case was closed. Dad said
he would like support again as he started drinking more than he should again. I
worked really closely with [worker name]. It worked really well, we did a joint visit
first, then she did her bit around alcohol, and I did my bit. We incorporated that into
my plan. Dad was aware he had to stick to engaging with the FSP. I still work with the
family and he doesn’t drink now. We know we can refer back if it starts up again.

For the early help worker it was evident that having made the referral she continued to be involved
and worked alongside the FSP worker; she worked with the children primarily. The FSP worker
worked primarily with the PMA. By sharing her experience with her own team, she was able to
promote the use of the service amongst her colleagues.
“When they first came on board, we knew they were there but we hadn’t used them. I was one of
the first in the team to use them and it was good for the team to see how well it worked”.
(W8 EH)
Several participants commented that the FSP service response was “accessible without having to
wait around for a long time” (W1), and the setting at the family hub was also seen as appropriate for
families, encouraging engagement.
“Always the timescale is important. If you don’t capture the moment you lose the moment”
(W3).
“We have a prescribing service here, adult behaviour in reception can be unpredictable. You
walk into a family hub with toys, children could play, be in same room and have adult
conversation”. (W7)
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In summary, the training offered by the FSP and the promotional visits to teams were seen as
effective in providing an insight into how the FSP would work. This approach was greeted positively
by workers as something that is needed, and the family hub setting was seen as a positive
environment to engage families. The frontline workers were usually happy to refer to the service
and allow the FSP to take the lead role with the whole family; in a few cases where relationships
were already established, the FSP worked alongside these rather than take the lead role. The
response of the FSP was seen as quick and timely.
Summary
There was a general consensus that the FSP offered a needed service within the wider context of
services available locally, and what they were able to offer. There was also a consensus that the FSP
whole family approach was of value. All participants felt able to consult and refer to the service. The
frontline workers experienced a range of barriers to identifying and working with families in their
day to day work, which varied according to setting. The school workers found it difficult to identify
where PAM was an issue, but benefitted from the training in terms of increased confidence to work
with this issue when it did arise within the context of their roles. The hospital nurses found it difficult
to overcome barriers put up by parents to assessing the impact of PAM on their children, but
reported they did often confront these issues and referred to the FSP or social services. The recovery
workers felt they did not have the work-load capacity, environment or skills to work with families
and preferred to refer to FSP than social services. More in-depth training might be valued by
specialist alcohol workers.
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Findings (3): Interviews with Family Support Project Workers
This section presents the findings in relation to interviews with seven family workers: providing
contextual information into their transition into work role and offers their perspective on the
following questions:
1. Have the promotional activities (and co-location) of FSP staff led to increased identification
and referral of families living with alcohol misuse in Portsmouth?
2. To what extent did the FSP engage families in the service?
3. Have families’ awareness and knowledge of family values, and discrepancy with alcohol,
changed as a result of engagement with the programme?
4. What changed?
5. What worked?

Worker background and transition into the role
The family workers came to the role with varied experiences of prior work and training relevant to
the role: worked or volunteered in alcohol and drug services (4); social work (2); homelessness or
housing (2); mental health (1); psychodynamic counselling (1); Acceptance and Commitment
Therapy (ACT) or behaviour change group facilitators (2); probation (1) teaching in schools (1); early
childhood studies (1); carers support (1). Two of the participants had lived experience related to
parental alcohol misuse.
Most of the family workers were apprehensive when they first took on the role; for some it was
daunting to work with children, for others it was the first time they had worked with substance
misuse issues. The workers felt that they were supported by the team and manager as they
transitioned into the role, learning from each other and adapting their skills to work with families
affected by parental alcohol misuse.
“We were all in it together.” (P206)
“I was a bit worried, but yeah everyone was really good and we’ve all got our own
backgrounds in the team and we all just supported each other.” (P204)
At the start of the project there was an intense period of staff training, and staff appreciated this
opportunity to refresh their knowledge on some topics and learn new material:
“We were fortunate to have a pretty healthy budget for the training, we were able to choose
what we wanted to have for the team, and quite a small team, and quite a slow start. We
had the space to do a lot of training. In hind sight it was probably a little bit over the [top] in
terms of doing loads in one go, but it was a rare opportunity really.” (P201)
All of the participants appreciated the ACT training and follow up ACT workshops (where material
could be reviewed or applied to specific cases) were frequently seen as helpful to the day to day
delivery of the intervention.
“That’s meant that we can keep a focus on the model. I found that really useful.” (P201)
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“We do a lot of ACT work, we go on monthly training for that where we are just focusing on
how we can apply that to our work. That’s been really helpful, I really like that way of
working…” (P204)
Aspects of ADFAM, UP2U and Restorative practice training were seen as helpful by 2-4 participants
each:
“ADFAM was the one that really sticks out because we were really looking at the impact of
the alcohol use on the children within the home…[this training] was really helpful because
you can see the intergenerational patterns.” (P206)
“I found the restorative practice training a fantastic framework to use in any assessment or
any situation, I’ve enjoyed using that within my role.” (P202)
“I found it really useful to have this kind of model to use [Up2U], to look at the behaviour,
based on Transactional Analysis, I’m OK your OK model, it removes the blame of the person,
it’s about the behaviour being helpful or unhelpful or useful or un-useful, which is really good
to use.” (P201)
Practitioners often shared how much they enjoyed their role or felt privileged working with families:
“It’s felt like a privilege to get amongst the family, welcomed by family into their house and
their family life. That they listen to what I say and take on board suggestions and things feels
like a real privilege and is not to be taken lightly.” (P201)
In summary, workers had varied professional and personal backgrounds relevant to the work; for all
of the team some aspects of the work were new and they benefitted from collaborative learning
from each other, an intensive training period at the start of the project (covering ACT, restorative
practice, UP2U, and the ADFAM approach), and ongoing ACT training workshops to support the
application of the model in practice. Practitioners often found the role very rewarding.
Promoting the service: “we didn’t quite fit into the system”
Experiences of staff involved in promoting the service indicate that it was a challenge to get to speak
to professionals such as GPs, some charities, and some schools. What worked well was providing
training sessions, which were well attended.
“It was emailing people, phoning people, trying to get in on peoples team meetings, which
for some were really easy, they were well on board with getting us in. Other sectors was
really difficult, we couldn’t get in at all”. (P 203).
“It’s probably easier for people to come to us for training rather than have us go and try to
speak about the service to everybody, because our training sessions on a monthly basis have
been really packed out.” (P203)
It was also apparent that workers had expectations of referrals from MASH, the hospital and GPs
and schools that had not materialised:
“MASH will refer to early help and social care, lots of people/workers in the system have
been, are invested in keeping it that way. But we don’t get referrals from the MASH, it’s quite
tricky to work out where we fit and how to get the referrals.” (P201)
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“We don’t get referrals from GPs at all, we don’t have any. We have leaflets in surgeries, I’ve
seen them, but we don’t have referrals from them or speak to them a lot. We tried again and
emailed them and things like that, but we haven’t heard much back.” (P204)
“We thought we’d get loads of referrals from hospital, we haven’t. We have had a couple
self-referrals where they have been advised to come to us by the hospital. I had thought we’d
get loads... I think the problem might be a lot of them were not declaring they had children”
(P201)
“Sometimes in schools it’s a kind of ….it’s been quite difficult to get referrals from part of the
system in Portsmouth, it’s so well established, it’s been difficult to find our place in the
system to get referrals from school. Their usual way of referring is they will refer into the
MASH and the MASH will refer to early help and social care”. (P201)
Schools varied in how open they were to acknowledging and addressing alcohol issues as these
examples demonstrate:
“Some people would say we don’t have that problem here, especially at some schools, and
that would cause a bit of a barrier between us and them, and like some teachers think we
don’t want to have that reputation as a school that we might need that support, so they
didn’t really want to know about it. You get other schools or nurseries that are really
engaging, they want to know more, they ask us to come in, straight away they say oh we’ve
got families we can think of.” (P204)
“Some schools are really on board, call them up anytime and speak to the teacher,
safeguarding worker, or the head or whatever. Other schools are quite strange. A couple of
colleagues have gone into schools and delivered training directly right there, and they had
asked- can you come and give us some training about how to start these conversations with
parents around their drinking, and they went and did it. And the workers were saying isn’t
that your job, we were like yeah it’s our job to do that work, but you won’t be able to refer
them to us, if you don’t start a conversation.” (P201)
One worker reflected on the difficulties in engaging clients from the wider systems point of view; she
felt that people were used to certain referral pathways, and it wasn’t clear to referrers when the FSP
might be the most appropriate referral pathway.
“[The FSP] probably didn’t quite fit into the system, people knew about it, but we’ve got early
help, but we’ve got MASH” (P201)
In summary, the FSP workers who were promoting the service found it difficult to gain access to
some teams in relevant professions, especially GPs. Referrals from MASH, GPs, schools and hospital
were expected to be greater. Schools varied in their willingness to tackle PAM, with some schools
not wanting to take up a role in addressing this issue. Established referral pathways in the city from
schools to MASH and on to early help did not change as a result of the FSP.
Engaging families: “a quick response”, “flexibility”, and “trust”
Interviews with family workers suggest that the key factors contributing to engagement of families
were responding quickly after referral, offering flexible appointment times and venue, and building
trust.
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Engagement following referral was commonly seen as straight forward for those who had selfreferred. Two participants commented on the value of being able to offer a quick response to
families, partly due to lower caseloads than other services.
“I think that when someone self refers, it takes a lot of guts to get to the point where you
pick up the phone and are asking for help. If you have to wait for three weeks before you can
see anybody then you’ve almost lost momentum, and people can think, oh forget that, I don’t
want to do that anymore. The fact that we can jump on straight away and get people
engaged is really to our advantage. (P203)”
Other participants recognised the value of offering a flexible service in terms of where and when
families were seen:
“We try and make it as client led as possible so we’ll ask them where they want to meet. If
they want to meet out in a coffee shop we can do that, at home we can do that, or a school,
whatever time is best for them we will try and make it so it’s comfortable for them. We will
say if you want to bring a friend then whatever makes it better for you.” (P204)
Parents referred from social services were seen as more resistant at first as they were not coming to
the service voluntarily:
“The social worker will say on the plan that they have to engage with this service… we’re just
another thing they have to engage with. Some of those families are engaging eventually.
“(P204)
Several participants emphasised the importance of building up a relationship with the families, as a
foundation for the work to be done.
“Once you gain that trust and build that relationship with clients, the clients are more willing
to open up and be honest about the situation.” (P 202)
All the workers spoke about the difficulty in gaining permission from parents to work with children.
“I think there were a lot of people who, especially at the beginning of the intervention are
quite, either they’re fooling themselves or they are genuinely don’t think the children have
been affected. A lot of people don’t want the children worked with its like keep the kids out
of it, I can do all of this, they are absolutely fine, they haven’t seen anything, and there is that
thing that people don’t want an open thing to the school and social services that there is a
drink problem, they want to keep everything under wraps, they don’t want people to know”.
(P203)
In some cases it was possible to gain access to working with the children once trust was established
or once the impact on the children was recognised. Other families did not want this aspect of the
service.
“There is an element of building trust before people can trust that a suggestion we make
might be useful. Sometimes that’s the same with children, people are like oh no no, you can’t
talk to them, but after a few weeks, Ok fine”. (P201)
“I’ve got another client at the moment, who we’re quite far in …its only now, I was speaking
to her yesterday, she was like, hey the kids are affected aren’t they. I think it’s taken that
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little bit of time, and I think the build up of the relationship with me, to be able to let that out
and then maybe let me work with the kids as well.” (P203)
In summary, providing a quick response and flexible service was considered sufficient to engage
people who self-referred, but participants found people referred by social services could be more
difficult to engage initially. Permission to work with children could be denied (initially or completely);
participants felt this was because of parental fear of problems coming out into the open with social
services or schools. Building trust was central to breaking down barriers to engagement.
The whole family approach: “families that worked together changed together”
All the workers spoke about the benefits of the whole family approach, highlighting different aspects
they considered beneficial, for example:
“I think the one worker approach is really beneficial, as it saves having lots of professionals
involved within your family unit. They are not getting cross work; they are not getting one bit
of advice from one worker and another bit of advice from another worker. It’s not
repetitive….it’s all under one umbrella” (P202)
“I would say that it’s beneficial for them to have one worker that does most of the things. I
found when I spoke to most of my families they get referred from somewhere, or they have a
social worker that refers them on to different services, but they never really get to know that
person…So they get to know us and they trust, everyone in the families know us.”(P204).
The benefits of the whole family assessment process were discussed by some practitioners;
exploring family history was an important aspect:
“I think what is really good …the first few weeks is about getting some history, getting some
family history, looking and children’s needs, and getting the parents to identify what the
children’s needs are what they are doing well, and looking at strengths within the family”.
(P205)
“There are a few sessions that do stand out as having an impact. One of those is the
genogram … in one hit that gives you the background of what’s going on and who else there
is. In any person’s life, there is no one person’s story, there is all the other people who are
around you.” (P203)
Two participants observed how understanding the family history, trauma and the impact on the
family could have an impact on how the family saw each other and themselves:
“That sense that even when things are difficult or have gone wrong in a family, that people
have been able to see that they’re not kind of faulty, not to blame.” (P201)
“I’ve experienced individuals explain their past and then understand that it’s had an impact
on how they parent. When people have had that light bulb moment and that moment of
clarity, and understand that is what’s happening in that family unit, then they can detach
themselves from that trauma” (P202)
Practitioners also highlighted how working with more than one family member could encourage
systemic change. Their comments suggest that when one person attempts to make changes alone
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this can impact the family dynamics. When the whole family is supported to understand the changes
taking place this can be beneficial.
“People can get help with substance misuse, but if their home environment is not worked on
then going back to that environment it’s going to be difficult to change their substance
misuse.” P202
“I think there is a huge benefit in including everybody, even if not everyone is working with
you. Even if the partner isn’t getting involved with the work, they are still milling around the
house, they might pop in, they know who I am, they can hear what’s going on. Whereas
other recovery services, the person who is seen as having the problem pops off and is seen
for an hour and comes back, and nothing is joined up. The family member doesn’t know
what’s going on …if you’re not in the loop about things, then you’re not moving forward
together. …Sometimes you can have a fallout when someone gets well again, stops drinking
or whatever, nobody knows their place in the family, the dynamics change again. I think you
need to work through that together gradually step by step so it’s not this big explosion where
everybody falls out and nobody knows where their place is in the family anymore, so I think
that’s a huge advantage.”(P203)
“What I do find is that in order to make change it takes the whole family”. (P205)
Another valued aspect of the whole family approach was being able to offer activities they could
take part in as a family. This worker recognised the impact this could have:
“[Taking part in the activity] acted on mums confidence, every week she would come with
her little boy and they would have a lovely [time], mum would be just as excited as her son
and they would have loads of fun time together. That’s priceless, being able to give back to
the families and them being able to enjoy and embrace it.”(P205)
One worker identified that lack of engagement from some fathers limits the impact of the
intervention:
“I work with this mum and her son… the dads got away scot free, they don’t have to engage,
although it’s put to them and it’s a benefit to them, and that is a barrier to everybody being
able to make change… I just seem to be working with Mums and children.” (P205)
In summary, family workers valued the whole family approach. Various aspects of this approach
were highlighted as having been effective. Having one worker meant no cross work or repetition,
and that the worker could build a strong relationship with family members. Assessment of family
history as facilitated using the genogram, asking about family strengths, identifying children’s needs,
and making the link between trauma and the families issues meant family members could see more
clearly what has happened to them and remove blame. Overall family workers perceived that family
members that worked together changed together, and families that interacted together through
organised activities benefited.
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Recognising the impact of drinking on the family: “a platform for change”
Family workers reported that alcohol dependent parents often made changes to their drinking,
which were considered to be preceded by shifts in awareness around the impact of their drinking.
“When individuals understand the effect their behaviour is having on the family, it’s like a
massive platform to make changes”. (P202)
This shift in awareness was facilitated when the work focused on children’s needs or parenting
values, which shone a light on the impact of drinking in meeting the child’s needs and their
parenting values:
“I think that can open parents eyes to...ok these are the things that the children need, these
are the things that you are doing great… when alcohol is involved, what are the things that
can be affected.” (P203).
“The VLQ was a really good [tool] to be able to make that initial assessment and get them,
the parents to really see where the impact is and how to make the changes.” (P206)
Another way that parents came to recognise their impact was when the child opened up to the
parent.
“`I’m not comfortable with that’… once that is said by a child, that has quite a big impact for
the parents, to actually realise what the impact is actually having on the children. (P206)”
In some cases these insights were also helpful in pointing to how to make changes:
“She was able to see how it looked to the kids when the adult was drunk and understand why
it was having the impact, they [the children] wouldn’t take any notice [to what mum said]….
She’s stuck to just having a drink on a Saturday night once everyone else is settled, so when
she did tell the kids off because they were misbehaving, she wasn’t drunk, so the kids didn’t
have that oh its mum, here she goes again. (P 205)
In summary, the family workers often witnessed shifts in awareness around the impact of drinking
on children. This change in awareness occurred when children opened up to their parents or when
the children’s needs and parenting values were explored with the parent. When parents recognised
the impact of their drinking it was a motivator for change.
ACT: “it’s like a beacon to come back to”
All of the family workers spoke positively about using the ACT model as their main approach. One of
the participants articulated her view about the importance of having a model that was central to
their work, while also using a range of different models to inform the work.
I think it’s really nice it’s like a beacon to come back to, how shall we manage this? What
would the theory of the model say? (P201)
All of the family workers highlighted the impact of the values focus of the ACT-based approach. They
found that this could be contrasted with the families’ prior experiences of services, where the focus
might be on drinking or a more directive approach.
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ACT, I think it’s a really good way for individuals to make their own goals instead of being
told what to do, because I think historically social care told clients what to do, and it wasn’t
necessarily what they wanted (P202)
[ACT] takes it away from drink, other services , you go to AA and it’s let’s talk about drink all
the time. Let’s talk about how horrendous our drinking was and then I’m going to tell you not
to drink. And that you are powerless over it, you’re not powerless over it, nobody is
powerless over anything. Taking that focus away from let’s stop you drinking and saying
what’s important to you and letting them figure it out for themselves, it’s way more
powerful, I think that’s more sustainable for the future if someone gets on board with that.
(P203)
Beyond the values focus, the workers also found the ACT Matrix model useful. In this model family
members were taught to differentiate between behaviour towards values, and behaviour that takes
them away. This awareness could open up the possibility to make better decisions and was seen as
empowering.
We just start raising people’s awareness, just help people to start noticing when their
thoughts, feelings, or behaviours are taking them away. It’s not rocket science, it’s just about
getting people to think differently and notice. If you can notice when your behaviour is taking
you away from what’s important then you can make a choice. If you are just doing
everything in autopilot you’re not gonna be able to make a choice because you are not
aware. I think it’s that simple. (P205)
You’re actually giving the power back to somebody to be able to make decisions to make
behaviour choices.(P203)
“The thing I see the most is people’s self-awareness changing or building, so that people
now are more aware of their thoughts and feelings, and even in people that find it really
difficult to change their behaviour, they have an awareness that .. I’m doing this because I
feel like this… or there is that thing I’ve been doing again.” (P 201)
Another key aspect of the ACT model was considered to be the normalisation of thoughts and
feelings associated with drinking.
Although it’s a behavioural model we are interested in people’s internal experience, there is a
kind of normalising of feelings that I guess people haven’t heard else-where. One mum said
to me, no-one ever explained to me that it is normal to think like this, she said I just thought I
was mad, because she thought about drinking. (P201)
“One thing I’ve tried to hammer home to all my families is that the drinking person is going
to have those thoughts of drinking, actually if they say to you, God the intrusive thoughts
here, I’m absolutely climbing the walls because I want a drink. It is ok to say that because
they are not acting on it. I think a lot of partners will panic and then that’s where they say
you’ve got to be sober all the time, you’re not allowed your bank card, you’re going to drink,
it’s just a thought. So giving them an insight into the person whose drinking, the way that
their mind might work, being able to take that for what it is, which is thoughts, it’s just
thoughts, and these thoughts are going to happen, which is ok as long as you’re not acting
on them, its ok to voice them. It’s actually helpful to voice them.” (P203)
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This participant explained how the structured parental conflict program (UP2U) didn’t really fit
comfortably into the FSP programme and it was more helpful to weave together strands of the UP2U
approach with aspects of the ACT model which worked well together.
Weaving it all together has felt more natural and useful than having a separate intervention
about the relationship….Because the ACT model lends itself to any kinds of behaviour, the
relationship stuff sometimes emerges….it’s about the behaviour being helpful or unhelpful or
useful or un-useful, which is really good to use. (P201)
All of the workers referred to the benefits of a flexible programme that is adapted to the families’
needs and altered in response to what they find helpful:
“You can go in there and start talking and have the best intentions to do the bit of the work
you’ve planned to, and then the conversation carries you somewhere else and you think
actually this would be better to do… So long as you’ve got this bank of knowledge of what
can we do with this… you can just pull those out of the bag as and when you need to.” (P203)
“To have the freedom to be able to choose which intervention you use, which is great
because it means that you are personalising it for those people.” (P206)
The ACT model was considered to offer a flexible approach that guided the focus of the intervention
towards the families own priorities rather than drinking. Family members became more aware of
thinking, feelings, and behaviours and learnt to accept thoughts about drinking when they were
normalised. This was seen as an empowering approach to families making changes in their
behaviour. Couple relationship work could be integrated into the model by focusing on healthy and
unhealthy behaviours.
Intervention with children: “to do with feelings”
Five of the workers spoke about their rewarding experiences of working directly with children. The
intervention could take place at home or the worker could also take the child out to an activity, such
as the play park, or to a café. The most common approach encouraged children to open up and talk
about what was going on at home and about their feelings, and explored coping strategies to deal
with feelings.
“I’ve really enjoyed working with young children, especially helping them to understand their
feelings and helping them to implement ways to deal with those feelings, that’s been a really
rewarding part of the job.”(P202)
“My interventions with them are mostly something to do with feelings, and I will always ask
how has the week been: we all know that that’s [asking about] has mum been drinking, she
was at quite a bad place …the children said as well that they look forward to me coming
round because it’s time that they can get stuff off their chest.” (P203)
“We have a lot of resources in the office like card games that encourage children to talk
about their feelings and what is going on at home, [we] always do stuff through play, [which]
has to be adapted to children’s ages. “ (P 204)
The key changes observed in children were around developing the skill to recognise and accept their
feelings and to be able to express themselves with their worker and within the family.
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“With kids, I think the change has been, for some it’s been about developing an emotional
language. Being able to talk about how they feel (P201)
I’ve seen a young person be really brave and try and express their feelings to their parents.
(P202)
It’s opened up dialogue within the family as well, because they know that they can go and
speak to Dad about things, and they can say things to Mum as well without having to hold it
all in. (P203)
In this case the worker referred to how work with emotions can help to address problems in school.
“In families where I worked with the children they have had a massive improvement in
school. I’ve had a few where they have outbursts at school and we do a lot of work about
how they can manage their emotions, and that really helps, so we have feedback from the
schools who always bring it up. (P204)
Three workers spoke about changes they saw in the teenagers they worked with. One key point
from these examples was that the teenager recognised their feelings were acceptable, and that it
was ok to say how they felt.
“The teenagers I think again a bit more communication, understanding that actually, what
they are having to experience is not ok, and that they have been given a voice within the
home and actually mum and dad will listen to them , it’s ok to feel uncomfortable when
alcohol fuels arguments happening in the home. Just to have a voice really. To be able to say
I’m not comfortable with that. (P206)”
“The sixteen year old daughter was really angry with mum, really angry because she had
over the years with mums drinking, she had to step in with the caring role. She was angry,
and actually kind of loved her mum but didn’t want to be around her… so we had that
session where mum made that commitment, and then the daughter, [it] didn’t happen
overnight, started to trust her mum again. They booked in some time together on a Friday
morning… and they made that commitment to spend time and repair their relationship.
(P205).
The second example above demonstrated that the teenagers’ expression of how she felt led to
changes in her relationship with her Mum. It could also be the case that the parent didn’t change, or
the change came too late; in this case the teenager was supported to accept their feelings, and move
towards the things that are important in their own life, without the weight of feeling responsible for
their family’s problems.
“In spite of what’s going on that they can still do what’s important to them. That they can go
to college or get a job, that they’re allowed to feel angry or upset about their experience, and
it’s not a reflection of them, they can feel they can follow their dreams, pursue what’s
important to them. They are not responsible for their family, that’s been the main changes
for them. (P201)
For younger children the feelings might not be directly expressed, but in this example the child had
changed in wanting to spend time with the PMA parent again.
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“With the little children, they are not specific, they don’t know how to portray how they are
feeling. So it’s general, well you are not my favourite anymore, I want mummy to do that
please, I don’t want daddy to do that. It’s a switch in like wanting to spend time with the
person who was drinking, and in this particular set of clients that had definitely rekindled
towards the end, they [the PMA] said I am the favourite and I do get asked to do stuff now,
in fact I let the other parent stay in bed and I do the routine on a Saturday morning, and the
light, they said there is a light in the child’s demeanour, basically it was amazing.“ (P206).
In summary work with children took place in the home or in venues such as cafes or playgrounds.
The nature of the work was primarily to help children (old enough to engage) to identify their
feelings, validate their feelings, and to encourage expression to family members. This led to positive
changes in children and teenagers, including changes at school, and greater understanding of the
child’s feelings by parents.
Intervention with couples: “this is our pattern, this is what we do”
For couples who engaged the awareness of thought and behaviour patterns could be important:
“we did a lot of work on exploring ACT terms as narratives or stories, and how that was
affecting the way that they were with each other and they really really got that and they said
to me they still refer to that in their daily lives now. “ (P203)
“Their awareness of this is our pattern, this is what we do” (P201)
Another important aspect of change in couples was around communication:
“being able to open up and I think they have all reflected and said it is so much better to be
able to talk about what’s going on to each other, the drinker and the carer, to be able to be
honest in a safe environment” (P206)
“I’ve got one family in mind where … there were all these dynamics... they said the massive
thing was working on their communication with each other.” (P 203).
In two cases, there were control issues related to domestic violence that posed a barrier to the
person making changes:
“[One client] understands that her children are affected through domestic violence, from her
perpetrator partner, but I’ve witnessed that there is a massive barrier in making changes
because the partner is still controlling the relationship” (P202)
In summary, when the couple engaged, workers found that the work involved identification of
patterns of unhelpful thinking and behaviour and facilitation of safe communication between the
couples.

Working alongside other professionals:
Recovery workers described their experiences of working alongside other professionals including
recovery workers, hospital nurses, social workers, early help and schools.
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Recovery workers:

Several team members had existing relationships with recovery workers in local services. The
recovery workers usually referred families or handed over families they worked with. The
relationship was reported to be a smooth one by the participants:
“The other recovery workers all seem to know what we do, they are keen to take tips from
us, they are keen to refer over to us as and when people get into the criteria. The recovery
workers at the hub, all the ones I’ve worked with have been really professional.“ (P 206)
Social workers

All of the participants spoke about their work alongside social workers, and considered this an
important aspect of their work. The nature of the role of Social Workers was recognised as different
from FSP workers, as well as the pressure of time on social workers with high caseloads:
“ I feel privileged that we’re able to have the kind of relationships we do with the families,
and the social workers, not that we would collude with that, are seen as the bad ones, you
know they are coming in and telling [the families] they have got to do this this and this.”
(P205)
“Social services are so bogged down and busy, they have got a million and one clients
themselves”. (P203)
All the family workers experienced positive relations with social workers in some or all cases.
“I’ve built really good working relationships with social workers and they appreciate our
opinion. That is what I’m finding with the majority of social workers.” (P202)
“I speak to them really regularly, as regularly as I see the client. They sort of update me on
everything that has gone on, and I update them as well. The families obviously know this. It’s
just really helpful.” (P204)
Social workers were generally considered to recognise the additional value of what the FSP could
offer:
“She jumped on what I was offering, and she was like this is the best thing, they need this
and it will be great.” (P206)
Several participants felt that social worker intervention with clients could be like an imposed
checklist rather than an intervention focused on the families’ needs and preferences.
“Where there is so much going on in the family, and they have to engage with so many
different things, and they have so many different workers, that’s been a barrier.” (P204)
“I became aware she didn’t have time to invest in the mum, it felt like a bit of a check list,
you know is the child well, going to school, there was no time for intervention.” (P206)
“My experience of social care in Portsmouth, generally speaking it is really good, but
parents, families do feel like there is a lot of box ticking, hoop jumping, that the plan doesn’t
always reflect what the families have said that they want to do, that they feel they want to
do a particular thing or a course, sometimes it feels really arbitrary.”(P201)
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This participant gave a case example where the parent withdrew from the FSP intervention because
she did not feel she had any choice about what she had to do under social care; in this case the
social work approach appeared to pose a barrier to engagement.
“They got to a session where they were talking about what’s important and mum said I can’t
do this actually I can’t work with you because this isn’t, it doesn’t fit with the way social care
works. Essentially she was saying she couldn’t come to the session with her FSP worker and
talk about what’s important and get to make choices about what she does, because she
doesn’t really feel she has choices at all, because on the social care plan she is expected to do
A B and C.“ (P201)
Some social workers were seen as more open than others in adapting their work to take into
account the approach of the FSP:
“Some social workers are very open and perceptive and are ok that’s your kind of bit so can
we change that to engaging with you, yes that would be more helpful than just putting don’t
drink as that would be an unhelpful thing.” (P203)
“On the one hand [social workers say] this is a really great service, will help the plan,
fantastic intervention, on the other hand, not taking any notice of the way we work. It feels
really at odds.” (P201)
Workers also reported occasions when restorative practice was evident or not evident in the
approach the social worker took. The first example demonstrates where a social worker has
considered the impact of repeatedly telling the story of a traumatic event. The second suggests
there could be pressure on parents to make changes that were not realistic if the impact of trauma is
taken into account.
“They might ring me and tell me something that has gone on, so that the families don’t have
to repeat this traumatic thing that’s gone on.” (P204)
“I feel like the way we work is really thinking about the impact of trauma on the way they
behave, and sometimes I think in social care they would say that their work is trauma
informed, but they need to offer people the time.”(P201)
“You do get a few social workers that are stuck in their way of working, look at the problem,
don’t want to look at the underlying issue, but that’s changing” (P202)
GPs:

Most participants had had very little contact with GPs.
“GPs, we can’t really penetrate to get into GPs. I haven’t really worked with GPs at all.”
(P201)
Hospital Nurses:

Several family workers felt they had positive relations with the alcohol nurses at the general
hospital:
“We speak to the nurses quite a bit, we get referrals from there or our clients go in there, so
they do ring us quite a lot. They are really good at keeping us in the loop about what has
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gone on. If one of our clients has gone in they will call us straight away. So there is a good
relationship between us and them.” (P204)
In a few examples there were some differences in expectations between the nurses and the family
workers. For example one participant found the nurses appeared frustrated that they had not
engaged one parent who was repeatedly admitted to hospital, while the worker felt the client could
not be engaged if not willing to seek help from the FSP:
“I am working with a client at the moment that’s’ a heavy drinker, her children don’t live with
her, she’s had 17 detoxes since September, which is a lot and is a massive strain on the NHS,
especially at the moment, but if she is not wanting to work with us and not engaging with us,
then we can’t put a plan of action together to support them can we?” (P202)
Schools:

Two workers had little contact with schools. The other four workers had mixed experiences and
generally felt it depended on the school and the professionals involved. Some school workers were
seen as caring and non-judgemental, and communicated regularly when there were concerns about
a pupil engaged with the FSP.
“Teachers, they have been really good, they have updated me. Just kept me in the loop about
things, really”. (P204)
“I’ve got one school who have been brilliant, absolutely amazing, so on-board, so
understanding caring and non-judgmental. Having worked in the education sector, I know
that’s luck of the draw. …There will be some that are much more kind of open and receptive
than others. (P203)
“With schools, I think it varies ok. I’ve had reports that children have wanted to commit
suicide, not the families I work with, but it comes through the families I work with. I’ve
contacted the school and they were going to contact me back, and they never, it’s like they
stick within their school and they don’t accept help to external agencies... Some of the
schools are working restoratively, but not all. I think working with schools can be quite
challenging at times. (P202)
In summary, the most collaborative relations were with alcohol specialist workers (ASNS and
recovery hub), and some social workers and school workers. There was little involvement with GPs.
Social workers were in general seen as taking a very different approach to that of the FSP, which
emphasised planning (sometimes perceived as box ticking) and could be directive about drinking,
asking families to make changes that might seem unrealistic to FSP workers. The degree of influence
that workers had on the family plan or the approach taken by social workers seemed to vary.
Ending the service and future
Three workers when asked if they had anything to add, raised their feelings about the end of the
project. These participants highly valued the intervention they were providing and felt strongly that
the ending of the programme will leave a gap for the provision of help for these families that wasn’t
being met elsewhere. There was also the view from one participant that the intervention had
potential to help a wider group of families, not solely those with alcohol dependence.
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“It’s just a shame the project is going to be ending, I think we have done some really valuable
work.” (P205)
“We should be continuing this with the younger generation. I’m sure it will look different, but
at the moment this project isn’t going to continue. I think it’s quite sad, because of the
changes I’ve seen, plus I can see the downside of it really, because of [one of my cases], if
interventions had been done earlier they would be in a different place, so yeah it’s really sad,
potentially there is going to be ones like that in the future because this isn’t going to be
available.” (P206)
“It was this major thing that everybody agreed was a good idea, people who got involved
think it is really useful, and then we’re going to not have it again in six months, it’s a bit
bonkers… I feel like the way local authority describes how it works, about being restorative
and trauma informed and working more systemically and whole families, not having loads of
workers involved, I don’t think they are doing that in reality, they might be in little pockets,
but I think that’s what we actually are doing. We are working therapeutically, thinking about
trauma and how it’s affecting them, about restoring relationships, working with whole
families, and I wish that we could continue to exist and expand, working across the board
really whether they are seen as kind of having problems or not whether domestic abuse,
drugs abuse, children difficulties, whatever, I wish that we could do more of what we are
doing or that what we do was being done elsewhere.” (P201)
In summary workers felt the approach taken by the project had worked well and that it would be a
loss to families who could not benefit once the service ended. It was also felt that the approach
taken might also be applicable across a wider context.
Summary
Family workers came from a variety of professional backgrounds and supported each other
alongside substantial training opportunities to develop into the role. They enjoyed the role, valued
the work they did, and would like to see it continue into the future. Factors that were key to
engagement included responding quickly to referrals, providing alternative venues to be seen, and
building trust. Despite trusting relations, some families resisted to involving their children in the
intervention due to a fear of bringing the problems out into the open and social services or schools
finding out. Several aspects of the intervention were considered to be effective:
1. One worker, one family approach avoided repetition or conflicting approaches and allowed a
trusting relationship to be built.
2. Supporting families to recognise the impact of drinking on children led to a willingness to
change.
3. ACT provided a guiding model which helped with establishing what was important to
families, normalising thoughts (particularly thoughts about drinking), identifying unhelpful
behaviour patterns (particularly in couples), identification and validation of feelings
(particularly in children), and empowering behaviour change towards values.
Promoting the service to other local professionals and influencing local practice for work with
families affected by PAM could be challenging; the exception was the alcohol specialist services
(recovery hub and ASNS) who generally welcomed the service, understood the value of their
approach, and regularly referred on to the FSP. GPs who would appear to be well placed to refer
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families before issues escalate did not respond to requests to speak to their teams and did not refer
or liaise routinely. Social workers were reported to have worked smoothly with the FSP workers in
several cases, and were perceived as valuing the service, but also at times took a more directive
approach with families which could jar with the FSP intervention. Some school workers also worked
effectively alongside the FSP, while some schools were considered to have resisted involvement. In
general the local system of referral from schools to MASH to early help seemed difficult to influence.
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Findings (4): Engagement with the Family Support project
In this section routinely collected quantitative data is summarised to provide an overview of which
family members engaged, the characteristics of family members who engaged, and the duration or
treatment and intervention delivered.
Summary of family members who engaged
There were 61 families who engaged with the FSP and who consented for their data to be used in
the evaluation (15 persons did not consent) up to 12th March 2020. Within these families there were
87 adults and 35 children engaged directly in the intervention; in about a third of families
(n=21 ;34%) only the ADP engaged, with no children or other family engaging.
Table 7 summarises the adult family members who were engaged and shows the frequency that at
least one child engaged (30% of families in total). Of the families who engaged, both parents
engaged in just over a quarter of them (30%), and in just over a tenth of total families who engaged
(11.5%) other family members, but not the PMA, were engaged.
Table 7 Adult family members engaging in the FSP intervention/ with and without children engaged

Which adults in families engaged in the FSP ?

Number of
families
29
16
2
1
1
5
6
1
61

Parent misusing alcohol (PMA) only
PMA and non-PMA partner
PMA and PMA partner
PMA and PMA ex-partner
PMA and adult son of PMA
PMA and mother of PMA
Parent -non-PMA only
Grandparents- non -PMA only
TOTAL

Number of families where >=1 child
had the FSP intervention
8
3
2
0
1
1
3
0
18

There were 140 children in the families (n=61) who were potentially impacted by parental alcohol
misuse (PAM); ages and gender of children are summarised below. Thirty-five children in eighteen
families had a direct intervention from the FSP (30% of total families had children who were
engaged).
Table 8 Age groups of children in engaged families

Children Age Group
0-4
5-10
11-17
18+
TOTAL

Frequency
21
63
53
3
140

Percentage
15.00
45.00
37.86
2.14
100
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Table 9 Gender of children in engaged families

Child gender
Male
Female
TOTAL

Frequency
62
78
140

Percentage
44.29
55.71
100

Characteristics of adult family members who engaged with the project
Table 10 below shows characteristics of the PMA group. Female (68%) and male PMA were engaged,
under half of whom were employed (42%) and most had stable housing (95%). Drinking patterns
varied widely in terms of the number of drinking days and amount consumed, with most (82%) of
those screened showing likely dependence (AUDIT; n=33). Three quarters of PMA (n=34; 76%) were
assessed as “taking action” to change their drinking on the Readiness for Change Questionnaire.
Around half of the PMA had mental health issues (n=31; 54%) and most of these were in treatment
with their GP (n=21). Three quarters of the PMA parents (75.44%) had all their children living with
them.
Table 11 below shows the characteristics of the non-PMA family members who engaged in families
where the PMA had not engaged. In most cases they were families where the children were all living
with the non-PMA and were affected by the other parents drinking (n=6); in four of these cases the
PMA lived elsewhere, in one case the PMA did not want to engage and in one case the PMA was
already engaged in alcohol treatment elsewhere.
Table 10 Characteristics of PMA referred to service at time of assessment (N=57)

Gender

Female
Male
Age
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
>54
Ethnicity
White British
Other
Employment Homemaker
Long term sick or disabled
Not receiving benefits
Regular Employment
Unemployed and not seeking work
Unemployed and seeking work
Not known
Housing
Housing problem
No housing problem
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n
239
18
2
18
24
11
2
56
1
3
7
2
24
13
3
3
3
54

%
68.42
31.58
3.51
31.58
42.11
19.29
3.51
98.25
1.75
5.26
12.28
3.51
42.11
22.81
5.26
5.26
5.26
94.74

Statistics

Mean: 38.40
SD: 7.91
Median: 37
Range:23-57

Drinking
Days in 28
day period

Drinking
Units

AUDIT
(n=33)
Readiness
for change
RCQ (n=34)
Mental
Health

Parental
status
Number of
children
living with
PMA

0-1 days
2-8 days
9-15 days a month
16-25 days a month
26-28 days a month
0-9
10-19
20-29
30-39
40+
Increasing risk 8-15
Higher Risk 16-19
Likely dependence 20+
Action
Contemplation
Pre-contemplation
Mental health issue identified
(*In treatment with GP)
(*In treatment with IAPT)
(*In treatment with CMHT)
(*Declined treatment)
(*No current treatment)
No mental health issue identified
Not known as declined to answer
All the children live with the client
Some of the children live with the PMA
None of the children live with the PMA
0
1
2
3
4
5

5
15
11
7
19
12
17
12
8
8
3
3
27
26
6
2
31*
(21)
(1)
(3)
(1)
(5)
23
3
43
4
10
10
14
19
8
4
2

8.77
26.32
19.30
12.28
33.33
21.05
29.82
21.05
14.04
14.04
9.09
9.09
81.82
76.47
17.65
5.88
54.39

Mean: 15.46
SD: 10.45
Median:13
Range: 0-28
Mean: 20.53
SD: 17.05
Median: 18
Range: 0-80

40.35
5.26
75.44
7.02
17.54
17.54
24.56
33.33
14.04
7.02
3.51

Table 11 Characteristics of presenting family members when PMA not engaged n=7

Gender
Age
Ethnicity

n
5
2
2
5
5
2

Female
Male
35-44
45-54
White British
Other
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Mental
Yes (treated by GP)
health issue No
Parental
All the children live with the client
status
None of the children live with the client
Duration of treatment

1
6
6
1

Families usually engaged longer than the planned three month intervention. Completed cases had a
mean duration of 4.76 months and open cases 7.63 months at 24th June 2020. Those who had an
unplanned ending to treatment had also already engaged for several months.
Table 12 Duration of intervention and number of sessions for families where PMA engaged (n=57)
N
Open cases
Completed
Dropped out

36
14
7

Length of Intervention (days)
Mean
SD
Range
232.53 92.06
104-469
144.79 86.33
49-376
113.57 71.48
36-259

Number of sessions
Mean
SD
Range
10.79
5.29

5.76
1.89

2-24
4-9

Table 13 Duration of intervention and number of sessions families when PMA not engaged (n=7)
N
Open cases
Completed

2
5

Length of Intervention (days)
Mean
SD
Range
248.00 66.46
201-295
170.60 89.12
78-275

Number of sessions
Mean
SD
Range
14.60

11.32

5-32

Intervention delivered
All of the families received a flexible intervention according to their needs, primarily based on ACT,
but with integrated elements of restorative practice, systemic family work, and relationship work for
couples. Twelve individuals (in 10 families) received the structured ACT sessions designed for tier 4
social services clients. Seven family activity sessions were held by Refit between January 2020 and
lockdown; eight families attend during which 14 adults and 23 children took part. Thirteen couples
had some parental conflict work as part of the intervention, but only three couples had a structured
intervention based on UP2U. Twenty-five families (40.98%) had the involvement of early help or
children’s social care services either at referral or later on in the intervention; thus the FSP also had a
role of liaison.

Summary
In most cases the parent misusing alcohol (PMA) engaged in the intervention (88.5%); in thirty
percent of the total families, at least one child engaged and in thirty percent of families couples
engaged. PMA were mostly female (68%), over half were unemployed, and over half reported they
had mental health problems. Families usually engaged in the intervention for longer than the 3
months initially planned, and some cases were still open after six months.
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Findings (5) Interviews with families
This section presents the findings from interviews with seven families. The following research
questions are addressed from the perspective of family members: What are families’ perceptions/
experiences of the FSP? What changed? What are the factors that may promote, or inhibit, change?
Contextual information is presented describing characteristics of the families, followed by five
themes.
Characteristics of participants
Seven families took part in the interviews. Each family interviewed included one PMA. Four PMA
were female and three were male. Four PMA were aged 35-44, and two were aged 45-54 (in one
case the age was not collected). Four PMA were employed, two were unemployed and one was
long-term sick. Four were in a partner relationship, three were single. All had contact with children
and all, except one participant, had children living with them. Drinking varied from abstinence to
daily heavy drinking. One family did not want their children to be directly involved in the
intervention, another had started work with the children only for one session prior to lockdown, and
another only involved the children in activities run by the FSP. Eleven children in six of the families
had some form of direct intervention with the FSP, but only one child was interviewed. Three of the
partners received an intervention, two of whom were interviewed.
Five of the PMA disclosed having issues related to anxiety, depression, trauma, or loss. One shared
she had a diagnosis of personality disorder. Three specifically related their drinking to their mental
health in terms of self-medication, for example:
“I just have four beers in the evening, after my daughter's settled … just to chill out and take
the edge off the day, because her mum, she just died…, it's a lot to process.” (P6)
“There's depression here, and over the years, I've come to use that as my crutch. (P2)
Four PMA said they had no prior help before engaging with the Family Support project (P1; P5; P6 P7).
Two PMA had tried Alcoholics Anonymous, they found it “didn't particularly work for me” (P2) or
“realised that wasn't working for me” (P3). One person had engaged in a group related to the Recovery
Hub for several years but felt she “really took all I could out of that” (P3), and also had counselling; her
partner had found Al-anon supportive and attended regularly (P3b).
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Table 14 Characteristics of families interviewed

Number

Age
PMA
missing

Employment
(PMA)
E

Relationship

Children

Referral

1

Interview
Participant(s)
Male PMA

Couple

1F (0-4 yrs)
1F (5-10 yrs)

2

Female PMA

35-44

E

Couple

3a
3b
3c
4

Female PMA
Male partner
Child F 11-17
Female PMA

45-54

E
E

Couple

1F (5-10yrs)
1F (11-17yrs)
1 M (5-10yrs)
1F (11-17yrs)

Drug and alcohol
service
(via GP)
Self
Google (via GP)
Self
Google

35-44

Long-term
sick

Single

5a
5b

Male PMA
Female
partner

45-54

E
E

Couple

6

Male PMA

35-44

U

7

Female PMA

35-44

U

Single
(widower)
Single
(recently
separated)




Units
(days)
45
(28)

Mental
Health*
Y

30
(28)
20
(6)

Y

0
(0)

Y

N

2F (11-17)
1M (11-17)
1F (0-4yrs) adopted
1M (o-4yrs) adopted

Drug & Alcohol service

M(5-10yrs)
F(11-17yrs)
1(11-17yrs) lives
with mother
2 (18+ years) living
with father
F(5-10yrs)

Self
google

12
(12)

N

Self/
leaflet
Drug and Alcohol
Service

8
(28)
35
(6)

bereavement

2F (5-10yrs)
1M (11-17yrs)
(started before
lockdown)

*ADP reported having mental health issues
Purple text indicates individuals engaged in the intervention
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Services

Y

Process of help seeking and referral: “It was getting out of hand”
Two participants had reached a crisis point prior to help seeking, such as relationship breakup and
mental health breakdown (P7) or a relationship close to break up (P5).
It was getting out of hand, it was getting ridiculous and over the years it's worn [my partner]
down more and more and more and she was on the verge of leaving me and obviously, I don't
want that to happen. (P 5a)
Some participants sought out help related to their drinking from their GP (P1 P2), some found the
service through advertising on google (P3) or the radio (P5b), while others sought help because of
social service involvement (P6 P4 P7).
“I went in and I saw the GP and I spoke to her. She was really understanding, because
I thought, the profession I'm in and things like that, I've always tried to maintain it myself, I
didn't want people to know. There's such a judgmental thing around people with alcohol
dependency and issues…She said, I went to this meeting and there was this group there called
the Family Support thing, and she said, they're a relatively new thing. From your situation, she
said I think it would be really, really good and she gave me a number….I contacted them that
day and they had an appointment the following Tuesday. It was really quick.” (P2)
I was talking to my counsellor about it, and she said, 'Look, just google it, see what's out there,
support for families, for addicts' and I literally did that, and [FSP] support group came up, and
I emailed her, and that was it, she fitted us in. (P3)
My kids got took, and my key worker at the hub in town, I was working with him for ages and
ages, and I still wasn't coping, things were still so hard. I didn't know how to deal with things
the way I do now. He put me on to [FSP]. (P4)
Some PMA were referred to the recovery hub first who referred on to the FSP (P1 P4 P7), while one
person was referred directly (P2).
“I went to my GP understanding that alcohol was an issue. From there I was recommended to
go and receive some help from The Hub, which is why I trotted off, straight out of the doctor's
office, and straight down there, which was quite good. It's no appointment necessary, I just
wandered in. I was taken into a room and went through my scenario and they just went,
'Because you have a young family, and it's clearly going to be affecting them, I can refer you
on to this project.' I said, 'Great, whenever. Yes, help, please.' Then, I was contacted by a
support worker and went from there. We had a quick chat over the phone. Asked what kind of
thing I was expecting which is very little, because I didn't know what I was expecting or what
it was going to do. I was open to all. We arranged an appointment and it went from there.”
(P1)
The above examples also highlight that the response from the FSP was quick once referral had taken
place.
In summary, some referrals were triggered by a crisis situation while others recognised their own
problem with alcohol and sought out help. Routes to referral varied and included GP and/or the
Recovery Hub, Social Services and self-referral. These participants did not identify any difficulties in
the referral process.
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Engaging: “comfortable to talk”
Participants spoke positively about their initial contact with the services. Two participants said that
they found home visits were a really helpful:
“It was more comfortable because it was in my own surroundings. It was easier, I guess, to talk
rather than in any sterile, strange environment. I was, obviously, just much more comfortable
to talk straightaway. That helped, massively.” (P1)
“It's also that they come to your house. That's a really good thing, because sometimes it's not
always easy to get out.” (P2)
Two participants commented on the flexibility of the times that their family were seen.
“The timing and the environment were a huge benefit.” (P1)
“I'm not saying they're not busy, but just the way she can fit us in time-wise” (P3)
All of the participants commented on the positive relationship with the family support worker, for
example:
“I very rarely connect with a person when I first meet them, because of my anxiety, and I just
generally don't like people. So that helped that I instantly connected with her.” (P6)
For a few participants there was a sense of being understood non-judgmentally:
“I'm not being marked, or I didn't ever feel like I was being judged.” (P1)
“For the first time someone was able to offer me help, and they weren't labelling me as an
alcoholic or, I wasn't given this, well, that's it, you've just got to stop sort of thing. What are
you doing? It's been really good… It's nice to be actually seen as a person, a human that's got,
that's made a mistake and has somehow got to this situation.” (P2)
“The difference is [my worker] got to know the circumstances - she got to know a bit of the
background, which is so much more helpful than just being judged.” (P4)
And some participants highlighted the importance of being able to open up which followed a sense
of trust in the worker:
“It's just given me that sort of boost of, when you talk to someone that you trust… I could tell
her anything” (P6)
“It just made me realise that, actually, it's helpful to talk. It is helpful to just sort it and get it
out there.”(P1)
Participants also made more general comments which highlighted the value they placed on this
relationship:
“She's just been absolutely amazing, because I never thought I'd get back to the old me. Like I'd
forgotten who I used to be, and she helped me get there.” (P7)
“She's found your way, hasn't she? It's not just one size fits all. It's how does [husbands name] work?
What does he need to move forward?” (P5)
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“If [our worker] wasn't here, I don't know how worse the situation in this house would be.” (P3)
“She's really good, I can't thank her enough, to be honest” (P4)
[Worker’s name] is brilliant with me and [my daughter] (P6)
In summary, some participants commented on the comfort of being seen at home and/or
appreciated the flexibility of times of appointments. All the participants spoke about the qualities of
the relationship with the worker: connecting, non-judgmental, understanding, and this allowed them
to open up. Participants often expressed a sense of gratitude towards to workers.
Recognising the impact of drinking on children: “a massive eye opener”
Alcohol dependent parents described how recognising the impact their drinking on the child’s
wellbeing led to changes in drinking. Participants all felt the children were a priority in their lives:
“My kids are the main thing”. (P7)
“My children, having a good relationship with my children.” (P2)
“The children are, like I say, the children to me are the absolutely world”. (P5b)
“It's the journey of our kids, keeping them all safe and well, that's my main priority”. (P4)
Five of the families described the impact of parental drinking on the quality and time spent
interacting with the children, for example:
“To be fair, I've been in a bit of a rut, and we [would] just spend the weekends indoors, not
getting her out” (P6)
“I couldn't engage in things. I was just going through the motions of family life. I was just
wasting my precious weekend time being in bed or being angry. They would have felt it too. I,
absolutely, can see that now.” (P1)
“Before I'd just go, oh, watch your tablet, things like that…just bunging [food] in the oven…I'd
just put it in a ponytail [daughters hair]” (P2)
“He wouldn’t make the effort, he didn't spend the time that he needed [to], he didn't talk to
her and she picked up on it. She got to the point where she was just like, you don't love me,
you don't want to be with me” (P5b)
Some families also described the emotional stress on the children as they anticipated or witnessed
their parent drinking:
“[the children were thinking] what mood is mummy going to be in?” (P2)
“When [name] drinks heavily, her behaviour is peculiar to the kids… they will get scared,
because they don't like seeing their mummy like it.” (P3b)
“He says, 'Mum's acting weird, Mum is weird, she's weird…' (P3c)
Some felt that the exposure to long term parental drinking, caused worry about the parent, or had
eroded the relationship between the parent and child amongst their teenagers:
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“He [oldest son] doesn't have to worry so much about me now [he did before]. “ (P7)
“I've sort of lost the authority, so when she comes here, she feels like she can do what she
wants, so then that causes me and her to argue.” (P4)
“She didn't feel there was any thought or any love into any of [his actions], and then he'd drink
all night, pass out, go to work in the morning before she was even up and then she'd go home
to her mum, so she got to a point where she was like, well where's the point in me coming, I
don't want to go.” (P5b)
While there were other factors influencing readiness to change, “I’d had enough” (P2), “I just had to
become a better person for myself” (P4), the most common motivator for change was recognition of
the impact of drinking on the children. Two families shared how this realisation led to help seeking:
“Because I'm still drinking, and we could see my impact on the children, what that was having
on them, and what it's going to have on them, and it was getting quite worrying, and we just
thought, they need people to talk to, and we need to know how to talk to them as well, because
we didn't know how to do that.” (P3a)
“One of the reasons again for seeking help was that [our child] started commenting and that
frightened me … to know that [child name] didn't want to be around you alone because of your
drinking was, I think was a massive eye-opener for you because you saw that the consequences
could be that it damages the relationship completely “.(P5b)
When you hear that your [child has] been questioning what you're drinking… through gritted
teeth saying, aren't you wonderful? That's horrible, absolutely horrible (P5a)
This participant and his partner went on to explain how the intervention had contributed towards
facing up to the impact of drinking on the children and had also initiated change.
Having to face it, I can't tell you how much I was dreading the first two, maybe three sessions…
when she is here, she only has to ask two maybe three questions and that triggers change
because it forces me to recognise it …I’m uncomfortable listening. (P5a)
I think a lot of it came out, I think a lot of your understanding became clearer in the session as
in you see now clearer than you did then. (P5b)
Another participant identified the focus on `what’s important’ and the use of the Valued Living
Questionnaire as contributing factors in the recognition of their impact on the children and that
these had motivated him to change.
“The family time and things were very important to me. That was pushed upon, as well. Once
that was realised [using the VLQ], we revisited that… They would have felt it too. I, absolutely,
can see that now, because you could see that it was affecting them, but they didn't know why
because they were a bit too small. It was a good thing to press upon because it woke me up
quickly. It's a good motivator to have.”(P1)
In summary, the PMA conveyed the importance of their children, and most recognised that they had
been putting less effort into parenting tasks and family time as a result of their drinking. Participants
described waking up to the impact of their drinking on their children, either when the children or
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another adult explained how the child was feeling, or during sessions with their family worker. This
highlights the discrepancy between what was valued by the PMA and what was practised.
The Whole Family: “she helped not just me, the whole family”
Work with the whole family was highly valued and changes at the family level were described.
Several families commented that including family members, and at times seeing family members
separately, was beneficial:
“One session I couldn’t make, but then she still came and spoke to my wife anyway, which I
thought was really good. Then my wife had a forum without me sitting there… someone is
listening and I can see a noticeable change [in her]. I think that was good.” (p1)
“Had it not been the way that they work, had it not been that again, that holistic focussing on
the family as a whole and the impact that it has and keeping that in mind, we would, there’s
no way our relationship would’ve survived.” (P5)
“She’s helped not just me, my whole family and they trust her a lot, so she’s helped rebuild
things, because everything was just a mess.” (P4)
“The recovery place was more for my drinking and more for me; this is more family-based, so
it’s more kid-friendly, which is so important”(P3)
A key change discussed by five families was the increase in time spent interacting with children.
Participants gave numerous examples of the different activities they were now doing with the
children, for example:
“Now, we do, we sit together at mealtimes and have chats and find out about each other's
days and things like that”. (P2)
“We've taken our dog for a walk over the forest, and, you know, just generally being there with
them more.” (P7)
“My son has moved his stuff from his bed… that has been taken down to the sitting room, so
he's in amongst the family more.”(P7)
Several participants gave examples that demonstrated the healing impact of spending this time with
the children:
“We have a little [play activity we do together in the morning]. I don't think she's told me she
loves me as much in the last year as she has this week.” (P5)
“We're more active together. We go out [once a week] now, just three of us, give mum a
rest. That never happened before and it's just put the joy back in it. You can see they've got
the joy back and they want to do things with daddy now.”(P1)
“She [teenage daughter] came and sat, all of us were sat there after dinner, and we chatted
and had a laugh, and it was just the laughing. I think there's a lot more laughter in the house.
My youngest, who I think it has affected more, is just, she just turned round and said, 'It's really
nice to have my mummy back’.” (P2)
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Four families had attended activity sessions organised by the FSP; the activities attended included
archery, climbing, bowling, and cinema. The activities were often a source of enjoyment and family
bonding:
“Me and my daughter went to that and we had a really nice time together.” (P2)
“I'm more excited than they [the kids] are, a lot of the time.”(P3b)
“ [it allowed us to] come closer as a family” (P3c child)
“At Christmas we went to the cinema to see [a film], which was really good. We all had a great
time, we all come out of there feeling - we'd sort of chilled together. We all enjoyed it.” (P4)
Two families spoke about how the kids were interacting with other children at the events:
“We've been to a few of these social things with them, and they're starting to talk to the other
kids as well. I don't think they've talked to them about their problems, but I think it's just good
that they see these other kids, that they know that they're not the only two in the world that
have got this mad family.” (P3)
“The kids got to talk as well, or, they weren't obviously talking about the situation, but they
got to talk. My daughter was like, oh, we can go back next week. Like space for them as well,
because it must be quite lonely for them.” (P2)
Parents were also able to gain mutual peer to peer support:
“I was able to talk to other people that are going through the same situations and things with
families and children and husbands.” (P2)
“Her husband was there, and I was talking to him at one point. I actually got a bit of a gist of
how he feels as a person on the outside… it made me think, actually, as much as my partner's
there, saying he's coping, it must be quite awful for him. It made me realise a bit more,
although I know it's not good for him, and is affecting him, it just gave me that little bit of
perspective on the situation.(P2).
“We're doing the social events, and that's for me to build up a support network, and that's
slowly happening, isn't it? I should be meeting one of the ladies next week. (P3)
In summary, the whole family approach was highly valued and participants could see how including
other family members in the FSP had led to change in different family members and as a whole. One
key change, observed by the families, was that they were spending more time together, enjoying
activities and each other’s company; this brought back a sense of happiness to family life. The
organised activities were also valued by families, and there were opportunities at these sessions for
families to enjoy activities together, and for peer to peer interactions to take place. Peer to peer
interactions supported children to realise they were not the only ones with similar problems;
parents could also find common ground, learn to see other perspectives and develop a support
network.
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Experiences and impact of the intervention: “I'm allowed to feel a bit crappy today”
Four of the participants brought up how the ACT based intervention was helpful. These participants
reported the impact of using the tools, such as the Valued Livings Questionnaire and the ACT Matrix,
to explore what’s Important to the family, and to identify behaviour that takes them towards and
away from what is important.
“She'd asked me what was important…I had to give her a number, like how high it was
important. Obviously, my kids were ten. Then she came down to my health, and I said, 'No, I
don't care about my health.' Then she made me think of it another way. She went, 'But you
care about your kids...' I was like, 'Yes.' She went, 'So if you're not looking after yourself, and
you're going to make yourself ill to the point where you may not be here, that's not good for
your kids', and she made me completely switch it around. Now, obviously, I've started thinking
about my health a little bit more. Not much more, but it's still enough to keep me going and
keep me here for my kids.”(P7)
“I think there was a little score yourself card to say what's important to your family? What's
your short, medium- and long-term goals, and things? It's helpful to focus on that.” (P1)
“I have [benefitted], especially taking note of my behaviours, whether they're good or bad, and
whether those behaviours are taking me towards or away from what's important to me. So
I'm more aware of my behaviour now.” (P7)
“On a daily basis I write what's important to me. It's about my behaviour and things, looking
at what's, putting me towards what's important to me: My children, having a good
relationship with my children, my family and being healthy again. Actually, enjoying things
with my family again and family life.” (P2)
This example demonstrates how the participant had been taught how to accept unwanted thoughts
and feelings; this in turn helped her to take steps towards what she values.
“We work on actually these feelings aren't always true feelings, true thoughts. Working on
sometimes you're going to have these feelings, but to sit with those feelings, pause, look at
the behaviour we're going to, when I go to buy the alcohol. Actually, pausing and thinking is
this taking me towards my what is important to me, or taking it away.”(P2)
“Saying, well, actually, I'm allowed to feel a bit crappy today, but that doesn't mean that I can
[drink], what's going to make me feel better, [drink] or just to sit with those feelings.”(P2)
This example demonstrates how present moment strategies were also taught to cope with stressful
situations:
“She'll say to me, spot all the yellow things in the room, just to take me away from that
situation for a little while. I do my finger thing, count each finger, and do that, under the table.
Because usually I would just lose my temper.” (P4)
Other types of support referred to by the families were: help with CV (P6) and encouraging a wider
support network (P1). Some participants also referred to liaison between their family worker and
school (P6; P3), and between their family worker and social services (P6; P4) including getting
practical support with access to children (P4).
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All of the participants who identified that they had mental health problems shared about the
progress they were making. This involved changes such as using new coping strategies, asking for
support from family members, and seeking more specialised help for mental health issues.
“I've been trying to manage my mental health myself, rather than being on tablets and
everything… every day it's a struggle. I never know how I'm going to be from day to day… I'll
just put my mind-set as I'm going to take each day as it comes, and not - well, try to not stress
as much as I was.”(P7)
“All the techniques, all the coping strategies she's told me helps, and like I say, I use them quite
a lot in loads of occasions. Whether it's a meeting, or the school, or - I do use it quite a lot.
They're really quite simple things, but if you don't know them, you don't know them. So yes,
once she gave me them, I was using them all the time.” (P4)
“I've got over the fear of talking and talking therapy. It's a known cliché that men don't like to
do that. I was one of those. I fitted into that box, but having gone through that process, I'm
now in the process of finding talking therapy and going for a CBT course.” (P1)
“I can actually talk to them [my family] and say, actually I'm not having a particularly good
day, I need some support. I'm not trying to be this super-mum that doesn't have any thoughts
or feelings as such... The other thing is I'm trying to get an appointment with the [specialist] at
the hospital because that would help with the [specific] issue that I'm suffering.” (P2)
Three participants expressed their appreciation of being able to cut down their drinking, and having
help to do this rather than simply being told to do it, for example:.
“We went through it, how to check units and stuff and that. That helped. Then every week it
was like getting your badge saying, 'Right, you've gone from this to this,' or I had a blip, or
we'd start talking about any trigger points and things like that… It wasn't just, 'Okay. Well,
we'll try this. Don't do this. Good luck,' and they'd disappear.” (P1)
“it was a tailed, it wasn't like a massive, it wasn't just like today, tomorrow, right, that's it,
you're not drinking…I felt, it also made me feel better because I was reducing it down. I didn't
feel like a failure, because I was still able to [drink]. But if you drink when you're supposed to
stop, then you start, then you go back into that, well, I do anyway. That whole, oh my God,
I'm failing my family, I'm failing.”(P2)
Participants also described experiencing positive consequences of making those changes.
“Obviously, the drinking thing has come down. That's obviously hugely helped and, I guess, I've
woken up and said, 'Oh yes, this is what it feels like to function.' My brain is working and small
things aren't a problem.” (P1) [reduced from 40-50 daily to 9-10 daily].
“I'm happy that I don't feel the need to drink today. I don't feel the need to drink anymore…I
feel that I've enjoyed this week more, I've been clear-headed.” (P5a) [reduced to 4 cans
occasionally, previously had 4 cans and a bottle of vodka]
In summary, participants found it helpful to be asked about what was important to them and some
liked being asked to rate this on a questionnaire. Through the matrix intervention, participants
became aware of thoughts and feelings, how these influenced their behaviour, and learnt to pause
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and chose new value based directions. Some participants with mental health issues learnt useful
coping strategies that helped them manage day to day, and some felt empowered to seek more
specialist help. For some, support to cut down drinking was also appreciated and felt more
achievable than aiming for abstinence; improvements to mental functioning and wellbeing were also
experienced after cutting down.
Intervention with children: “She helps us deal with it… and she makes us laugh”
The relationship between the worker and the children was often commented on by the parents:
They [the children] look forward to her coming (P3)
They trust her a lot (P4)
A child (aged 11-17) emphasised that she and her sibling were able to rely on her worker, but also
relax and laugh with her.
“Well, it’s helped us because we now have someone to rely on, that helps us with what’s
happening, and before we didn’t really have anyone, because we didn’t really know what to
do with the problems. She’s the one that helps us, and helps us deal with it. Also she makes me
and [my sibling] laugh most of the time”. (P3c)
They did activities with the worker, often focused around expressing feelings:
“She’ll get on the carpet with them and do their exercises, or drawings, or dealing with
emotions, whatever the topic is. I’m not in on those, because I know that the children wouldn’t
want to talk too much in front of me.” (P3a)
“We write down our emotions a lot, it’s helped when we write down how we’re feeling, and
when we’re feeling – what’s happening, and what we do when it’s happening, so we can cope
a bit better.” (P3c child)
The approach with children could also include teaching “little techniques” (P4) and coping strategies.
They could also have difficult topics explained to them in kid-friendly ways:
“They’ve obviously took time out and explained things in a kid-friendly way that they can take
in, instead of the graphics details like we would have to listen to. I take medication and stuff,
and when I haven’t, I can be quite ill. I know they’ve been spoken to about this because of the
way they are with me, completely different” (P4)
This participant appreciated that the work with the children had continued beyond the 12 week
planned intervention, highlighting that the needs of the children might not fit into the structure of a
fixed time intervention:
“Whilst as an adult you can, I think you can accept that it’s a 12-week programme… with the
kids, to do something like 12 weeks, and say, ‘When is T* coming?’ ‘Oh, that was it.’ …in some
ways, you’d feel it’d do more damage than not starting it, than not being there at all, because
you feel like they’ve gained something, they’ve virtually made a friend, and eventually
obviously it will stop. But 12 weeks goes very fast, doesn’t it? To take that away, I think that’d
be heart-breaking, wouldn’t it?” (P3)
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Three parents noticed the children were less stressed as a results of the FSP:
“He says he's proud of me, and he just knows he doesn't have to worry so much about me
now.” (P7)
“They're a lot calmer. They seem more relaxed.”(P4)
“He is calming down, temper-wise, slowly, isn't he? It's not like it used to be” (P3a)
Several parents talked about the impact of learning coping strategies on the children, for example:
“She'll walk away for a minute, walk around the block, and come back, to diffuse the
situation…. She said to me, 'Mum, I do the finger thing [family worker name] told me.' I said, 'I
do that. I do it under the table.' Even I know my son uses it, which is really good. “(P4)
One child felt that writing down her feelings was helping her and her brother to cope:
“Because we write down our emotions a lot, it's helped when we write down how we're feeling,
and when we're feeling - what's happening, and what we do when it's happening, so we can
cope a bit better.” (P3c child)
Two parents described difficulties at school that had been resolved:
“She started cheating, so they had to take her out of the classes…. She's back with the full
group because she wasn't cheating.” (P6)
“My son was very angry, he was quite naughty, storming out of lesson, he wouldn't listen to
nobody, he was above everybody else. His behaviour wasn't the best, far from it, and now he's
flipped and reversed that, he's completely changed. He's captain of the [subject] group.”(P4)
For one family, the children were supported to cope with ongoing parental drinking; what appeared
to help was having the situation explained in a child friendly way, more openness and communication,
and having strategies and people to call when there were problems.
“Their understanding now, that Mummy's poorly, because that's the biggest thing with
alcoholism to get your head around, it's not, she wants to get obliterated, it's just that she
can't help herself. We're just all able to talk more openly, aren't we, together? … I think that
one of the things that's changed is that they do feel safe, they know they can phone people,
they know that it's not a secret. They know they've got people [who] know everything that's
going on here, and they're not scared to phone people, and they're not ashamed of it, that sort
of thing. (P3b)
In summary, the family workers build trusting relationships with children where the children were
able to relax and encouraged through activities to open up about what was happening in the family
and how they felt. Adult problems were explained in a child friendly way so they could understand
what was happening. The children were observed to be calmer, applied new ways of coping, and
some children had resolved behavioural issues at school.
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Intervention with couples: “we can talk”
Both of the partners of PMA who took part in interviews described the stress they experienced as a
result of living with their drinking partner:
“I was literally about to leave…I can’t abide lying, I don’t like deception” (5b, F)
“You constantly live with an alcoholic, there’s always fears you’ve got, there’s fears that she
might not come home, might end up getting run over or something. There’s fears of… there’s
lots of things, isn’t there?” (3b, M)
One couple (P5ab) described the work they did with the family worker which focused on their couple
relationship.
I feel there’s been a benefit, in I think, we can say things we probably wouldn’t say to each
other without somebody being here… we actually have talked, which has been invaluable,
absolutely invaluable. I think a few exercises, they were quite useful, but I think the talking side
and having somebody talk through. [Our family worker] can throw a grenade, she can ask a
question and then sit back and we can talk (P5a).
“We wouldn’t have survived, our relationship, our marriage wouldn’t have survived” (P5b)
“We can have a conversation and you’ll listen and you will take on board things that are said
to you, whereas before you just wouldn’t, it would be, there would be no point.”(P5b)
“We might as well have been complete strangers… but now we do stuff together, when we
finish we take the dogs out for wander and we’ll have brunch when we get back and just spend
some time together without the kids.” (P5a)
“When you came upstairs, it was so nice because you were choosing to come upstairs, you
didn’t come up because you were pissed and falling asleep, you came up to actually spend
time, which was good.”(P5b)
“We’re actually making each other laugh again and smile.” (P5a)
“I’ve loved having you home this week and again, a bit like the children. I hated him being
home I dread, I used to like the fact that he worked so hard because it meant he wasn’t home.“
(P5b)
In summary, two couples took part in the interviews and in both cases the non-PMA described the
stress related to living with their drinking partner. One couple described in-depth couple work,
where the key factor was being able to open up to each other, and listen to each other with
someone else there to support this process. The intervention enabled them to enjoy their time
together again, and was considered to have saved their relationship.
Unmet needs: “things might have been different”
Two participants identified that earlier help could have prevented family separation:
“I wouldn't ask for help again. It's strange, because the service is so good, but I've had to lose
everything to get involved in it, when if I was working [with the FSP in] April instead of the
September, things might have been a lot different. I think I would have had more of a chance
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of getting my kids back if that was the case. But there was nobody - nobody was offering me
any help…. So it's been all right since I found the service… if I met her sooner, things might have
been a hell of a lot different. (P4)
“In all honesty, I wish I'd gone to [seek help] sooner, because if I had maybe my marriage
wouldn't be over.” (P7)
Another participant had not been able to reduce or stop drinking and identified several factors related
to her situation, rather than the programme, that might have contributed:
“I'm not in any sort of position to go to a treatment centre, or rehab, because I'd have to take
myself out of the family home, I can't do that at all.” (P3a)
“It’s the common sense that [our worker] talks, and it all makes sense on paper, I just don't
practice any of these skills at all. I don't try hard enough, I really don't.”(P3a)
“She's given me this to go through, she's given me that to go through, and we could have a
look at this - sometimes we don't get those things done, do we? But that's through no fault of
the programme, that's just our situation here.” (P3b)
In summary, there were two cases where it was thought that an earlier intervention would have
prevented family breakdown. In another case the family learnt to cope better with PAM, but the
PMA had not found the way forward yet to change their drinking.
Summary
Ten participants from seven families were interviewed about their experiences of the FSP: seven
parents misusing alcohol (PMA), two partners and one child. Participants were able to open up to
the family worker in the context of a non-judgmental understanding approach and the home
environment. The impact of parental drinking on the children and/or couple was recognised prior to
engagement in some families, but was also brought to light during the intervention; understanding
family values facilitated this process, as well as work with children that led to them opening up to
their parents about the impact of parental drinking. Participants felt that the whole family were
being supported by the FSP to change. Changes at the family level were often related to spending
more time together enjoying activities as a family. They valued organised activities for the family as
they could enjoy time together and benefitted from meeting other families with similar experiences.
The ACT matrix work led to changes in awareness of thoughts, feelings and behavioural patterns, insights into how people managed their thoughts and emotions, and provided skills to change
unhelpful patterns of behaviour. PMA were able to reduce their drinking with support from the
family worker, and they appreciated the option to cut down gradually. Support offered to children
and teenagers mainly focused on the expression and validation of feelings, but new coping strategies
were also learnt and child-friendly explanations of adult problems were appreciated. Couple work
enable them to open up to each other, which was initially facilitated by the worker.
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Findings (6) Valued Living Questionnaire (VLQ)
The Valued Living Questionnaire (Appendix E; implementation described on p.16) formed the basis
of the initial assessment intervention, and was also completed after 12 weeks of intervention. The
completion included quantitative and qualitative data collection; the quantitative findings are based
on family members’ rating the ten living for importance and for the time/energy they gave to this
aspect of their life (both rated out of 10). The qualitative findings were based on text written by
clients during the assessment intervention: (1) actions already being taken towards values and (2)
perceived barriers towards livings according to values; at the 12 weeks review or ending session the
participants recorded the active changes they made related to each domain. First the characteristics
of the sample are presented, followed by the findings from the quantitative and qualitative analysis.
Sample characteristics
Twenty-seven PMA completed the start VLQ questionnaire between 15th April 2019 and 19th
December 2019, and follow up rate was 74% (n=20). Table 15 below shows the characteristics of
those PMA who completed the VLQ at baseline and follow up after 12 weeks or longer. The sample
members were more frequently female, younger and employed than the larger group of PMA
engaging with the intervention (n=57).
Table 15 Characteristics of PMA completing VLQ at start and 12 weeks+ follow up (N=20)
Gender
Age

Ethnicity
Employment

Housing
AUDIT
(n=14)
Mental Health

Parental status

Intervention

n
15
5
9
8
2
1
20
0
2
14
2
1
1
2
18
0
2
12
14
(12)
(1)
(1)
6
17
2
1
7
13
6
14
7
13

Female
Male
25-34
35-44
45-54
>54
White British
Other
Long term sick or disabled
Regular Employment
Unemployed and not seeking work
Unemployed and seeking work
Not receiving benefits
Housing problem
No housing problem
Increasing risk 8-15
Higher Risk 16-19
Likely dependence 20+
Mental health issue identified*
(*In treatment with GP)
(*In treatment with CMHT)
(*No current treatment)
No mental health issue identified
All the children live with the client
Some of the children live with the PMA
None of the children live with the PMA
Children were directly worked with
Children were not worked with directly
Parental conflict work
No parental conflict work/not an issue
Structured ACT intervention
Flexible ACT intervention
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%
75
25
45
40
10
5
100
10
70
10
5
5
10
90
0
14
86
70

30
85
10
5
35
65
30
70
35
65

Quantitative outcomes
The overall VLQ score is calculated by multiplying the Importance and Energy/time scores for each
category, and adding these scores for each domain, then dividing by ten. This score can be from 0100. The Mean VLQ score at baseline was 33.43, and at follow up this was significantly higher 44.90
(p<0.05; Wilcoxon matched pairs test). This suggests an overall positive improvement in valued living
across the range of domains except in the area of work.
Table 16 below breaks this down further to highlight domains in which most change occurred. There
was a slight trend over time of increasing importance across all domains except work; this trend was
not significant statistically. Physical health was of high importance and there was a high discrepancy
between importance and energy/time spent on this domain; this was the area of greatest change
after the intervention. Parenting was of highest importance to all the families; with energy/time
given to parenting already rated fairly high at start there was still an effect increasing energy/time
spent on parenting after the intervention. The change in time and energy spent on partner relations
was also significant and stronger result was shown when the difference between Importance and
Energy/time were taken into consideration; this may reflect that the importance was high for some
families and less so for others. Wider family relations were also important and were also a key area
for change.

Table 16 Valued Living Questionnaire outcomes

Domain
Parenting
Physical health

Mean Importance (I)
Start End
Diff
9.80 9.90 0.10
8.00 8.55 0.55

Mean Energy/time^(E)
Start End
Diff
7.85 8.75 0.90*
3.45 6.25 2. 80**

Family (other than
6.85 7.40 0.55 4.85 6.15
partner and children)
Partner/ Intimate
6.55 7.10 0.15 3.20 4.75
relationships
Recreation
6.15 7.05 0.90 4.15 5.50
Work
6.05 5.8
-0.25 4.90 4.85
Friends
5.55 6.40 0.85 3.55 5.25
Personal
5.15 5.85 0.70 2.45 4.40
development/spirituality
Learning and education
4.40 5.20 0.80 2.10 3.25
Community
4.05 4.10 0.05 2.80 3.00
*p<0.05 **p<0.005 ***p<0.0005
^energy and time spent
Diff= difference between start and end means
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Mean I-E
Start
End
1.95
1.15
4.55
2.3

1.30*

2

1.25

Diff
-0.80*
2.25***
-0.75

1.55*

3.35

2.35

-1.00**

1.35
-0.05
1. 80
1.95

2
1.15
2
2.7

1.55
0.95
1.15
1.45

-0.45
-0.20
-0.85
-1.25

1.15*
0.20

2.3
1.25

1.95
1.1

-0.35
-0.15

Qualitative findings
Parenting
At baseline parents often said that they took care of their children’s basic needs (n=9) and some
referred to positive interactions with their children (n=4), but common barriers to parenting were
identified as: drinking (n=8), and mental health issues (n=4). The new actions described by parents
were mainly spending more quality time with the children both enjoying activities together (n=11),
communicating better (n=5), and managing boundaries positively was also an important change for
some families (n=4). Below are some examples of new actions towards parenting at follow up:
“Spending more time with the kids, doing crafts, playing outside and thinking outside of the
box for ways to keep them happy.”(P18)
“more reading with the kids, interested in playing with the boys” (P20)
“Sitting downstairs with the children when they get home from school instead of being
upstairs in bed” (P10)
“Doing stuff in the evening with kids”(P3)
“Talking to each other differently, spending time together as a family” (P7)
“Spoke with daughter regarding her fears about my drug use” (P17)
“Thinking about managing boundaries with the children in a way which doesn't undermine
other family members” (P11)
Physical Health
At baseline parents often reported that they exercise (n=9) and a few participants took care of their
diet (n=3). Drinking was seen as the primary barrier to good health (n=9), however mental health
(n=4) and caring responsibilities (n=5) could also pose barriers. At follow up, cutting down (n=7) or
stopping drinking altogether (n=5) was considered to have an impact on health. Other new
behaviours involved increasing exercise (n=6) or working on nutrition (n=9). Five participants also
referred to engaging with medical help, such as “taking medication on time” (P9), “attending
hospital appointments”, or “arranged a mental health assessment” (P18).
Family other than partners or children
At the start of treatment, sixteen participants described positive contact with wider family members
(other than parenting and partnerships), and four participants had become distant to wider family
members. Participants also described some conflictual relationships (n=7), and some indicated that
drinking had impacted these relationships (n=4), for example: “I feel like they are judging” (P20).
Actions at follow up were towards maintaining and building on established relationships (n=12),
opening up to family members (n=3) and distancing from unhealthy relationships (n=2). Below are
some examples of actions taken:
“Trying to talk to mum and dad more, spent time together at Christmas, sometimes having
Sunday lunch together”. (P8)
“Some of [my family] didn’t know how bad my drinking was before, but I have admitted how
bad it is to all of them now and they just want to help me to get better”. (P2)
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“I realised [my family] bring a lot of drama to my life, I’m putting myself and my kids
first.”(P1)
Partner/ intimate relationships
Some participants rated partner relations of maximum importance (n=9), while for others this aspect
was less important (n=7), or of no importance (n=4). At baseline, seven participants described
positive relationship aspects such as communicating well or spending time together. Five
participants described relationship conflict such as “arguments” (P4) or “Pulling myself away, letting
emotions get in the way” (P6). Drinking (n=4), mental health (n=2), and not spending time together
(n=4) were other barriers to good couple relationships. At follow up, nine participants had spent
more quality time together, often enjoying activities together. Four participants described changes
in their communication, for example:
“My partner is really important to me and we are talking more honestly lately”. (P2)
“Bite tongue to make things smoother, but also get annoyed and say as opposed to bottle
up”. (P4)
Recreation
At baseline ten participants described involvement in activities such as cooking (n=2), enjoying
exercise (3), going out (e.g. for a meal; n=4), and/or socialising (n=4). The most common barrier to
recreational activities was related to feelings about self (n=4), such as “thinking I don’t deserve it”
(P12) or “feeling unmotivated” (P13). Alcohol was seen as a barrier to recreation for two
participants. At follow up, six participants described increased activities with their children and six
took part in activities outside of the family group.
“Getting out of the house every day, which helps my mental health and helps the kids. Go out
for a walk and to the beach.” (P18)
Work
Ten participants described engaging in work at the start of treatment. Barriers to work were related
to alcohol (n=5) or mental states of anxiety or self-doubt (n=2). At follow up, one participant had
started a new job, five participants were seeking work or a change of job, one cut down working
hours, and three were not ready to return to work: “I have realised that my recovery is more
important than trying to look for a job at the moment” (P2). One participant was “back to work after
having a long time off due to drinking” (P10), and three described improvements at work due to
changes in drinking, for example: “Not drinking at work, so better productivity” (P4).
Friends
Fourteen participants described active friendships at the start of the intervention, while seven
participants did not currently want contact with some or all friends for different reasons:
“Staying away from some other friends in case it leads to drinking”. (P5)
“Anxiety stops me from wanting to go out anywhere”. (P14)
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Other barriers to maintaining friendships were drinking (n=2), and time (n=2) or physical distance
(n=1). At follow up, most participants were keeping up with friends (n=11), and some had been able
to open up to their friends (n=2), for example:
“My friends are really important to me and while most of them knew I could sometimes drink
too much I have now told them all that I am an alcoholic and cannot drink again. This was
really hard but they are all really supportive.” (n=2)
Personal development/spirituality
At baseline, the most common action towards personal development was seen as seeking help
(n=5), and, at follow up, several participants related their personal and spiritual development to
their personal process of recovery, for example: “Trying new things in recovery” (P3); “Doing 12 step
programme” (P11); “Noticing my behaviour more, being more honest” (P13); “learning about my
family history and how this impacts me” (P16).
Learning and education
At baseline, two participants had work aspirations, and three were engaged in or considering taking
a course. Barriers to learning related to drinking (n=1), anxiety (n=2), learning problems (n=1) or
uncertainty about direction (n=1). At follow up, five participants were seeking or taking courses.
Community
At baseline, five participants described some form of community involvement. Barriers were
described as time (n=1) and childcare (n=1). At follow up four participants described new actions in
this area.
Summary
The findings show that prior to engagement with the FSP the participants often self-reported to be
prioritising children’s basic needs, while neglecting their own physical health. Most participants had
maintained some close relationships in their lives, such as a partner and/or family and friends, but
did not spend as much time and energy on this as they would have liked. The participants drinking,
mental health issues and work or childcare demands were considered to be barriers to living more
fully in line with what’s important across a range of domains. The findings suggest that by engaging
in the FSP participants were able to increase their activity in valued directions as shown below in
Figure 3.
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Figure 4 Summary of findings from VLQ
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Findings (7) Quantitative Outcomes
In this section the outcomes are presented based on data collected for families who had the
intervention prior to lockdown period.
Reason for discharge
Of the 21 families who have completed treatment on 24 June, 2020, two thirds completed
successfully i.e. they were successful in having made significant reductions in alcohol use or achieved
abstinence. Other cases are ongoing.
Table 17 Overall discharge reason PMA (n=21)
Overall Discharge Reason
Incomplete - dropped out
Treatment completed - alcohol-free
Treatment completed - occasional user

Freq.
7
5
9

Percent
33.33
23.81
42.86

Alcohol Use Disorder Identification Test (AUDIT)
Baseline and outcome (after 12 weeks) data collection for the AUDIT started on 29 th July and came
to an early end due to the impact of the COVID19 lockdown, which changed the nature of the
intervention. Between 29th July and 5th February, the were 35 PMA clients starting treatment, 29 of
these completed a start AUDIT and 17 completed a follow up AUDIT Q1 &2 (59% follow up rate). All
those completing the outcome measure were considered by the team to have received a meaningful
treatment prior to lockdown. Reasons for non-completion of outcome data included: COVID19
lockdown, moving out of the county, in crisis, lost contact.
Overall 35% were abstinent after 12 weeks of the intervention, and 35% had reduced their drinking
(Table 18). At baseline there were nine people drinking 4 or more times a week, reduced to one
person at follow up (Table 19). At baseline twelve people drank more than ten units in one day and
this reduced to seven people at follow up (Table 20).
Table 18 Count for categories of change in drinking at follow up

Change in drinking*
Became abstinent
Maintained abstinence
Reduced days and units
Reduced drinking days
Drinking remained the same
Increased days or units or both
TOTAL

N
5
1
2
4
2
3
17
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Table 19 AUDIT Q1 (How often do you have a drink containing alcohol?)- baseline and follow up

Drinking days

Never
Monthly or less
2 to 4 times per month
2 to 3 times per week
4 times or more per week
TOTAL

Number in
category
at baseline
1
1
4
2
9
17

%

Number in category
after 12+ weeks

%

5.88
5.88
23.53
11.76
52.94
100

6
3
2
5
1
17

35.29
17.65
11.76
29.41
5.88
100

Table 20 AUDIT Q2 (quantity of alcohol consumed on typical drinking day) – baseline and follow up

Category of units
on drinking days
0-2
3-4
5-6
7-9
10+
TOTAL

Number in
category at
baseline
1
2
2
0
12
17

%

5.88
11.76
11.76
0
70.59
100

Number in
category after
12+ weeks
6
1
2
1
7
17

%

35.29
5.88
11.76
5.88
41.18
100

Readiness for Change Questionnaire (RCQ)
Baseline and outcome (after 12 weeks) data collection for the RCQ started on 29th July and came to
an early end due to the impact of the COVID19 lockdown (which changed the nature of the
intervention). Between 29th July and 14th January, there were 39 PMA clients starting treatment, 24
of these completed a start RCQ, and 15 completed a start and follow up RCQ (62% follow up rate).
All those completing the outcome measure were considered by the team to have received a
meaningful treatment prior to lockdown. Reasons for non-completion of outcome data included:
lockdown, moving out of the county, in crisis, lost contact.
Table 21 Readiness for Change (RCQ) data summary

Pre-contemplation
Contemplation
Taking action
TOTAL

Frequency at
baseline
1
1
13
15

%
6.67
6.67
86.67
100
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Frequency at
12 weeks+
0
1
14
15

%
0
6.67
93.33
100

The majority of participants (n=14) were in `action’ phase at baseline (they were making changes to
their drinking) and continued to be in `action’ at follow up. One participant was in `action’ at
baseline and in `contemplation’ (ambivalent about change) at follow up, but was abstinent at
discharge which might suggest this participant was in a maintenance phase beyond `action’, or felt
they no longer needed to make active changes. The two participants who were not in `action’ at
baseline, were in `action’ at outcome, and AUDIT scores suggest that one had reduced number of
days of drinking (but not units) and one had not yet reduced their drinking.
Strengths and difficulties questionnaire (SDQ)
The SDQ was used in families where the needs assessment of the children was considered by
practitioners to provide helpful additional information at assessment. Baseline and outcome (after
12 weeks) data collection for the SDQ started on 28th May 2019 and came to an early end due to the
impact of the COVID19 lockdown (which changed the nature of the intervention). Between 28 th May
and 19th December, there was limited data collection for the SDQ with only nine children in seven
families having completed start and end questionnaires. Results have been categorised based on
established norms, and Table 22 shows the results for each child.
Child 1, 2 and 9 appeared to have made the most progress with total difficulties and prosocial
problem scores very-high at the start and average after the intervention. Children 7 and 8 appeared
to have less severe problems in one area of difficulty, and made progress in these areas. Children 3
and 4 were from the same family: both children became generally more prosocial (voluntary
behaviour intended to benefit another) after the intervention. Child 3 had difficulties with peer
relations which did not resolve. Child 4 progressed in emotional and conduct difficulties, but also
self-reported new concerns related to hyperactivity and peer problems. Children 5 and 6 were also
from the same family. Child 5 had difficulties in several areas which all improved but this child
remained limited in prosocial capacity. Child 6 appeared to resolve emotional difficulties but
experienced peer problems at the end of the intervention.
For this small sample of children the most common difficulties were related to emotions and
conduct, and in all except one case these issues were resolved or improved. Hyperactivity was
resolved for the two children who had this issue at the start. Peer problems could improve or
worsen, suggesting the intervention had less impact on these concerns. Prosocial behaviour was
also limited in most children at the start and always improved following the intervention.
Summary
Based on the limited available outcome data, approximately 65-70% of PMA were able to cut down
or stop drinking. At treatment start almost all of the PMA scored as `in action’ for readiness for
change and maintained this at follow up. For the small sample of children, resolution of problems
was observed in pre- and post- measures related to emotional issues and conduct, and in some
cases hyperactivity improved. Pro-social behaviour also increased in all the children.
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Table 22 Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire categorised data

Child

Emotional problems
Start
End
VeryAverage
high
VeryAverage
high
Average
Average

Conduct problems
Start
End
VeryAverage
high
VerySlightly
high
raised
Average
Average

Hyperactivity
Start
End
High
Average

Slightly
raised
Average

Veryhigh
High

Average

8

Veryhigh
Slightly
raised
Veryhigh
Slightly
raised
Average

9

High

Average

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

High

Average

Average

Average

Average
Average

Slightly
raised
Average

High

Slightly
raised
Slightly
raised
High

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Peer problems
Start
End
VeryAverage
high
Average
Slightly
raised
High
Veryhigh
Average
Slightly
raised
Slightly
Average
raised
Average
Veryhigh
Average
Average

Average

Slightly
raised
Veryhigh

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Shaded areas indicate where two children are from the same family
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Total difficulties
Start
End
VeryAverage
high
VeryAverage
high
Average
Average
Slightly
raised
Slightly
raised
High

High

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Average

Veryhigh

Average

Average
High

Prosocial limitations
Start
End
VeryAverage
high
VeryAverage
high
High
Slightly
raised
VeryAverage
high
VeryVeryhigh
high
Average
Average
Slightly
raised
Slightly
raised
Veryhigh

Average
Average
Average

Integration, discussion, and conclusions
In this chapter the research questions will be addressed. Complementary perspectives from the
qualitative and quantitative findings are considered together to enhance understanding of each
research question, and offer different perspectives. These findings are then discussed with
consideration to the methodological strengths and weaknesses of the evaluation.
Research question 1:
Have the promotional activities (and co-location) of FSP staff led to increased identification and
referral of families living with alcohol misuse in Portsmouth?
Table 17 Summary of referrals February 2019- March 12th 2020

Specialist alcohol
services

Number of referrals
30

Social Services

20

Other direct referrals

5

Self-referrals

TOTAL

22

Recovery Hub
Alcohol Specialist Nurse
Service
Children’s social care
Early Help
Schools
Other community
services
GP
MASH
Via other community
services
Via friends or
neighbours
Via Google search
Route not known
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Number of referrals
23
7
15
5
3
1
1
1
7
6
4
5
78

Table 23 summarises referrals to the service from the start of the service until March 12 th 2020. The
FSP received referrals for families through three primary sources: specialist alcohol services, social
services, and self-referrals via google, community services and friends/neighbours. This suggests that
promotional activities of visiting teams, offering training sessions and local advertising were effective
in attracting referrals to the service. Most referrals were for those already in contact with
mainstream services. Interviews with frontline workers (Recovery Hub, ASNS, and Early Help)
supports the conclusion that the visits to teams and training events helped to provide insight into
the whole family approach, which meant they could identify families and accurately describe the
service to them, promoting the benefits of this new approach.
The Alcohol specialist nurse service at the hospital (ASNS) and early help workers made less referrals
than the recovery hub and tier 4 services, and in the interviews both identified barriers to identifying
appropriate families. For the early help worker they did not ask about alcohol misuse routinely as
part of their assessment, but also families wanted to “keep it quiet”. For the ASNS, the PMA often
denied having contact with their children; they suspected this was sometimes not true.
Referrals from MASH and schools had been anticipated to engage families earlier, before family
problems escalate. However, referrals were few from these sources. MASH workers were not
interviewed so did not give their perspective. The school workers who were interviewed suggested it
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was not common for parental alcohol misuse to come to their attention in the school setting. Two
school workers clearly benefited from the training provided by the FSP and were more equipped to
address these issues when they did arise. The experiences of FSP family workers with schools was
very mixed, and suggested some schools were not open to identifying PAM because it might reflect
badly on the school, or did they not see it as their role. One FSP workers felt that there were well
established referral routes from schools and MASH to early help/social services, and that these
pathways did not change as a result of the FSP promotion of services.
Unfortunately GPs were not interviewed, only rarely engaged with the service promotion activities,
and made only one referral. It may be that GPs are referring directly to the Recovery Hub or MASH
rather than the FSP, as one PMA interview participant described; if this is the case again it was
difficult for the FSP to alter an established referral routes in the city.
A summary of data collected by local treatment providers on behalf of the National Drug Treatment
Monitoring System (NDTMS; provided by Portsmouth city council; appendix I) indicates that the
proportion of parents living with their own children referred to city wide alcohol and drug services
had reached its highest level in 2019-20 (29.6% clients who used alcohol only; 16.8% for drug users)
compared to the three prior years (2016/17, 2017/18, 2018/19). These changes are likely to be
largely due to recent efforts to improve the recording of parental status, which in itself is a positive
outcome. However, it is notable that the proportion of parents living with their own children
identified at referral point to alcohol services has almost doubled since the FSP has been
implemented (29.6% in 2019/20; 15.3% in 2018/19); representing a greater increase than for drug
users), suggesting the implementation of the FSP might have also contributed to these figures.

Research question 2:
Has the knowledge and competency of frontline staff, in dealing with alcohol misuse, changed as a
result of FSP?
The interviews with frontline workers suggest that the two school workers in particular benefitted
from the training in terms of increased confidence to address parental alcohol misuse with families
within their role. School workers were also the most frequent attendees at FSP half-day training
events. Few specialist alcohol workers attended FSP training sessions; those interviewed did not
identify changes to the way they worked as a result of the training, except that they referred to the
FSP; some felt they would benefit from more in-depth training from the FSP now that they had built
up experience and knowledge.
Social workers did not take part in the service evaluation. Practices of social workers as described by
family workers were often seen positively, and social workers were understood to have pressured
roles. However, sometimes the approach of social workers was seen as overly directive about
abstinence and overly focused on completion of a plan. The whole family approach delivered within
the lower case-loads of the FSP allowed a trusting relationship to be built up with the family, which
led to opening up, understanding of the family history and impact of trauma, and engagement with
therapeutic activities. The family workers interviews suggest that they would have liked to influence
social worker practice to use more flexible goals related to alcohol use, and to have greater
understanding of the impact of trauma on the person who was drinking.
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Research question 3:
To what extent did the FSP engage families in the service?
Table 24, row1 summarises the factors influencing engagement (following referral) in the FSP, and
qualitative and quantitative outcomes. Out of 78 families referred to the service (February 2019March 12th 2020; excluding non-consenting individuals), most (85%) were known to have engaged
in at least the assessment. Family members and family workers similarly recognised that flexibility of
time and place, with the option of being seen at home, were factors in engagement, and several
participants stressed the importance of a quick response following referral (this was also
emphasised by ASNS workers).
People who self-referred were considered by family workers to be more straight-forward to engage
than parents referred by children’s social services and early help, as they chose to contact the
service rather than being required to. In practice, the mean number of sessions a person engaged
with, if referred from social services, was 7 compared to 10 for self and alcohol specialist referrals.
The key to engagement was considered to be a non-judgmental relationship with the worker
through which trust was developed. Trust allowed the person to open up about their personal
histories and circumstances that influence drinking; trust was therefore important for engagement
and for restorative practices to take place.
In the 61 families known to engage, just over a quarter had partners who were engaged in the
intervention. We did not collect data on marital status so we do not know the proportion of PMA
who were in relationships or how many people were single. Thirteen couples worked on parental
conflict issues during the intervention, and in three cases this took the shape of a structured
intervention.
Children were engaged directly in almost a third of families (30%). Permission to engage children
could be difficult to obtain from parents, often related to fears about social services becoming
involved; trust in the worker and recognition of the impact on children of parental drinking were
helpful factors in engaging parent’s permission to work directly with children (family and family
worker interviews).
Although the service set out to provide a twelve week intervention, in most cases the families
engaged for a longer period of time around five months, and may cases remained open after six
months.
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Table 24 Summary table of qualitative and quantitative findings related to engagement, intervention and outcomes

FACTORS INFLUENCING CHANGE
Families perspectives
Family worker perspectives
“Comfortable to talk”

BUILDING
TRUST KEY TO
ENGAGING
FAMILIES

RECOGNISING
THE IMPACT OF
DRINKING- A
POWERFUL
MOTIVATION
FOR CHANGE

THE WHOLE
FAMILY
CHANGED

-being seen at home
- Flexibility of times of
appointments.
-the qualities of the relationship
with the worker: connecting,
non-judgmental, understanding
-able to open up.

Qualitative Outcomes

“A quick response”, “flexibility”, and
trust”
- a quick response and flexible
service
-building trust was central.
- Family assessment meant family
members could see more clearly
what has happened to them and
remove blame.

“A massive eye opener”

“A platform for change”

- child or another adult explained
how the child felt
-sessions with their family worker
high-lighted gap between valued
and actual parenting.

-children supported to tell parents
how they feel.
- Parents supported (e.g. using VLQ
or children’s needs tool) to
recognise child’s needs and the
impact of drinking on meeting these.

“She helped not just me, the
whole family”

“Families that worked together
changed together.”

-Families valued the whole family
approach as they could see
change in the whole family
-Organised activities provided
opportunities for families to
enjoy activities together

-Having one worker meant no cross
work or repetition, and a strong
relationship with family members.
-family members that worked
together changed together
-families interacting together in
organised activities benefited.
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Quantitative
Outcomes

-Self-referred engagement
straight forward
-Social Services referred
engagement more
challenging
-Permission to work with
children withheld due to
fears of exposing
problems, or not thinking
they are affected.
-some partners did not
choose to engage
- barriers to valued living
recognised as mainly due
to drinking and mental
health issues
-PMA increased
awareness of impact of
drinking
-PMA open to change

-85% all referrals engaged at least in assessment
-In 88% families the PMA engaged
-Self and alcohol services referred mean 10 sessions
-Social services referred mean 7 session
-In 30% of families a couple engaged
-In 30% of families children engaged
-Open cases engaged for 104-469 days mean 233
-Completed cases engaged for 49-376 days mean
145, and had 2-24 sessions mean 11
-those who dropped out engaged for 36-259 days
mean 114 days and had 4-9 sessions mean 5

-Families were spending
more time together
enjoying activities and
each other’s company
-more open honest family
communication and
boundaries
-distancing from unhelpful
relationships

-VLQ: Significant effect of intervention on
energy/time spent on parenting, couple
relationships, and time spent with wider family
-Seven family activity sessions were held by Refit
between January 2020 and lockdown; eight families
attend during which 14 adults and 23 children took
part.

VLQ: Importance ratings of values did not change
significantly (n=20)
RCQ: 86% PMA were assessed as in `Action’ at
baseline; 93% in `Action’ at follow up.

PMA

CHILDREN

COUPLES

FACTORS INFLUENCING CHANGE
Families perspectives

Family worker perspectives

“I'm allowed to feel a bit crappy today”

“It’s like a beacon to come back to”

- being asked about what was important
- the matrix intervention, acceptance of
thoughts and feelings
-Support to cut down drinking often seen
as more achievable than aiming for
abstinence.
“She helps us deal with it… and she
makes us laugh”

-helpful model to guide practice
-a flexible approach
- focus on families own priorities
-matrix intervention
-normalising and empowering

-workers build trust with children
-children encouraged through activities
to open up about what was happening in
the family and express feelings.
-adult problems were explained in a child
friendly way.
- Peer to peer interaction during
activities
“We can talk”
-One couple described in-depth couple
work, where the key factor was being
able to open up to each other, and listen
to each other with someone else there to
support this process.

“To do with feelings”
-help children to identify their
feelings, validate feelings, introduced
new coping strategies, and
encouraged expression to family
members.
- teens were also helped to let go of
taking responsibility for their parents
and focus on their own values and
goals.
“This is our pattern, this is what we
do”
-identification of patterns of
unhelpful thinking and behaviour
- Facilitation of safe communication
between the couples.
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Qualitative Outcomes

Quantitative
Outcomes

-Increased awareness and acceptance
of thoughts and feelings.
-feeling better physically and mentally
- healthy eating and exercise increased
-improved mental wellbeing
- PMA reduction in drinking

VLQ: Significant effect for overall increase in
valued living
VLQ: Significant effect of intervention on
energy/time spent on physical health,
partner, wider family, and parenting.
AUDIT: 35% PMA abstinent, 35% reduced
drinking category at 12 weeks+ (n=17)

- less stressed/ calmer
- more aware of feelings and able to
express feelings
- new ways of coping
- Resolved behavioural issues at school.
-children knew they were not the only
ones with similar problems

SDQ: (n=9 children in 7 families)
Emotional problems : n=7, 7 improved
Conduct problems: n=7, 6 improved
Hyperactivity: n=2, 2 improved
Peer problems- 3, 2 improved
Prosocial behaviour increased for all

- Couples enjoying time together
-greater awareness of couples patterns
of thinking and behaviour
- relationship breakup prevented
- improved communication

VLQ: Significant effect of intervention on
energy/time spent on partner relationships

Research question 4
Have families’ awareness and knowledge of family values, and discrepancy with alcohol, changed as
a result of engagement with the programme?
Table 24 row2 summarises the qualitative and quantitative findings related to values awareness, and
readiness to change. The Valued Living Questionnaire indicated that participants (n=20) had a similar
rating of their values at the start of the intervention and end, suggesting what was important to
families remained relatively stable over time. Through participation in the VLQ, participants often
reported that they recognised a conflict between drinking and living according to their values;
alcohol could pose a barrier to parenting, partner and wider family relations, friendships, work,
recreation, learning and physical health. More than half of PMA had mental health issues, which also
posed a barrier to living in line with a range of values; this highlights the importance of addressing
mental health issues alongside drinking problems where-ever possible.
The results of the RCQ suggest that motivation to change was either improved, or for the majority,
maintained as “in action”. In interviews participants and workers highlighted the impact on PMA
when they realised the extent their drinking was impacting their children; this could be
uncomfortable for the PMA, but was a powerful motivator for change. Factors facilitating this shift
were (1) when a child expressed how they felt to their parents, and (2) when the intervention
focused the parents attention on the child’s needs or their parenting values and the extent to which
alcohol was affecting their ability to act on these.
Research question 5
What are the factors that may promote change? What changed?
Table 24, rows 3 to 6, provides a summary of the key factors influencing change at the level of
whole families, adults, children and couples.
The whole family

Family workers recognised that the whole family approach avoided problems that can occur when
different professionals are involved: repetition and mixed messages. By engaging several family
members they were able to build a strong relationship with the family as a whole. Both families and
family workers felt that by including different family members, the family could make changes
together. The organised family activities were valued because they provided opportunities for
families to enjoy time together, as well as meet other families with similar circumstances.
A key outcome described was that the families were spending more time together enjoying
activities, were more open with each other, and set boundaries more clearly. This was also
evidenced by the VLQ which indicated there was a significant increase in time/energy spent on
parenting, partners, and wider family relations.
Work with PMA

Practitioners found the ACT model was a useful guide for their work with adults; they were flexible
in integrating other aspects into this model, and in how they implemented the model. Alcohol
dependent parents and family workers emphasised the main aspects of the ACT approach as helpful;
in particular, focus on values and towards and away behaviours, normalising thoughts about
drinking, and acceptance of feelings. Some PMA appreciated the support towards cutting down on
their drinking - which they considered more achievable than abstinence.
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There was evidence that the ACT model did what it claims in terms of: raising awareness of
unhelpful thoughts and feelings, normalising unhelpful thoughts, helping people distance from
thoughts, recognising and validating feelings, and pausing before they take action. The qualitative
findings suggest that PMA were taking new actions towards their values. They commonly reduced
drinking as referred to in interviews and VLQ, and supported by the AUDIT findings that 70% of those
completing this measure at follow up were abstinent or reduced by a category (n=17). Some
participants in the VLQ described feeling healthier physically and mentally after reducing drinking,
and further changes were made towards healthier eating and exercise. Several participants
described improved mental health and/or were seeking more specialist help for mental health
issues. The VLQ quantitative results provided supporting evidence that there was a significant overall
increase in valued living in the PMA group, and that as well as spending significantly more
time/energy with family (as described above), the PMA also spent significantly more time/energy
working on their physical health.
Work with children

A trusting relationship and structured work in identifying and expressing feelings were central to
working with children. Other beneficial aspects of the work were: explaining adult problems in a
child friendly way, and suggesting new coping strategies. Families recognised that when children
interacted with other children with related issues they benefitted.
Qualitative outcomes for children included: children were more relaxed, able to express feelings,
used new coping strategies, and felt less alone with their issues. The SDQ findings in a small sample
of children suggested that emotional problems were resolved and children became more prosocial.
The interviews with families and family workers provide examples of where children were able to
resolve issues at school; the SDQ also suggested conduct problems were resolved in most cases.
Work with couples

The interviews with family workers and one couple suggested that successful couple work involved
facilitating safe communication, and helping the couple to identify their patterns of unhelpful
thinking and behaviour. Couples identified positive changes through the VLQ, including how much
time they spent enjoying each other’s company and improved communication. The VLQ quantitative
data showed a significant effect (p<0.005) of intervention on energy/time spent on valued partner
relationships.
Discussion
This service evaluation was based primarily on interviews with families, family workers and frontline
workers; the VLQ also added to the qualitative analysis. COVID19 lockdown led to less family
interviews than planned, but taken alongside the interviews with family workers, strongly supported
themes were developed from the data. It would have strengthened the evaluation to have more
interviews with children, but never the less there was a clear picture of change for children within
the data collected. Frontline worker interviews recruited a diversity of participants working in
different contexts, providing a sample of perspectives. The quantitative parts of the evaluation
provide useful context and indications of engagement for the whole group. Follow up data was
limited by COVID 19 and a late start of data collection, any conclusions drawn from this data are
therefore tentative. The VLQ data was slightly skewed towards younger female and employed
participants, and findings should be viewed with this in mind. By considering the qualitative and
quantitative findings together the results were enhanced.
Earlier referrals are preferable to waiting until families have entrenched problems related to PAM.
Hospital nurses felt that GPs and outpatient departments in the hospital were not asking questions
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about children affected by PAM; this meant that these issues were being picked up for the first time
when they had reached a point of crisis. Findings suggest that self-referrals to the service are likely
to be a result of local advertising and promotion of the service to community groups. These referrals
were likely not already in contact with statutory services. Although self-referrals were slow it is
possible that after a longer implementation period this could have been built upon, and a potential
strategy that could be repeated. The referral pathways in the city for specialist alcohol services,
social services and to some extent early help changed, while schools, GPs, and MASH (who might
have identified families earlier) remained largely the same. Service referrals were linked to
promotion in team meetings and training events, which worked well for engaging some groups of
professionals. A more strategic approach may be needed to engage schools, GPs and MASH to
identify and refer families directly.
One important barrier to identification was thought to be that parents are fearful about the impact
of drinking on their children coming out in the open, and so seek to hide the problems. PHE(2020)
found 19.4% of alcohol dependent parents starting treatment in England had children living with
them, while 26% had children who lived elsewhere. It is difficult to establish whether parents
denying they have contact with children to frontline workers is genuine. Further qualitative research
could explore this issue with families who engage in specialist alcohol services only after a crisis or
because social services become involved; what prevented earlier help seeking, and what might have
encouraged them to seek help earlier? This needs to be considered in the wider context of gender
related barriers to engagement in alcohol treatment that have been identified in the literature, such
as stigma, histories of victimisation for women, and believing you can control the substance for men
(Schober et al. 1996).
Another barrier to identification and referral could be that some professionals who are not alcohol
specialists do not ask about alcohols’ impact on children; this might be because it is not routine
practice, or because it brings a defensive response that is difficult to deal with or raises issues that
are hard to address. The two school workers interviewed were able to increase their awareness and
competence in addressing alcohol problems, suggesting that if organisations and workers can be
engaged in fairly brief training sessions (half a day) their practice can change as a result of training.
There was a high degree of engagement of referred families in the FSP over a period of 5-6 months
and longer; this concords with Usher’s realist review of whole family interventions (2018), which
found effective interventions tended to last longer than 10 weeks, and suggests longer term
interventions need to be considered when implementing family services for PAM.
An aspect of stigma that has been cited previously is that it can lead to help-seeking away from
specialist alcohol services, such as from health services or mental health services (Schober et al.
1996). In the interviews the benefits of being seen in the family home, and flexible appointment
times, were emphasised both by practitioners and families; surprisingly there were not references to
the family hub as a venue in interviews with practitioners or families. In setting up the programme
the FSP sought to base themselves within other family health and social services. Both the family
hub and home visit options are potentially de-stigmatising as the families do not have to engage
with an alcohol service in name or place. The manager felt that having a base at the family hub made
it feel more family friendly and offered opportunities to link with other family services. Usher’s
realist review of whole family interventions (2018) found that using strategies responsive to socioeconomic needs contributed to building trust, as it demonstrates an understanding of individual
circumstances; seeing people at home are likely to have been seen as positive not only because it is
less stigmatising, but also because the appointments were accessible for families who have work and
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childcare responsibilities. The venue of future family interventions is an important factor in future
service planning, where the option of home visits and flexible times is likely to facilitate engagement.
The findings in this evaluation of the FSP generally support the findings from an earlier review of
interventions for parental alcohol misuse, that case management and a whole family interventions
were promising approaches (McGovern et al. 2018). Trust, developed through a non-judgemental
and understanding approach, was key to engagement. This concords with the wider therapeutic
literature that has found non-judgement and empathy are central to building therapeutic
relationships (Rogers, 1993). Trust can only be developed through regular contact. This finding is a
strong consideration for future service planning: one worker one family allows this trust to develop
when there is an emphasis on the worker doing the work with families rather than referring out to
other services. The family workers came from a variety of backgrounds and, apart from the manager,
were not trained therapists. However they were able to deliver a fairly complex intervention; a
strong team culture, abundant training and ongoing supervision are enabling factors to promote
this.
Permission to work with children was only obtained in 30% of families, and this was related to either
parental concerns about exposing the impact on children, or parents believing the children are not
affected. The following questions needs clarification: when/how is it appropriate to make inclusion
of children a necessary requirement through social services involvement? Could more positive
incentives be used to encourage permission to include children?
Usher (2015) highlights several factors related to whole family interventions that are likely to be
effective with parental alcohol misuse issues: opportunities for child-parent interaction, supportive
peer-peer relations, and the power of knowledge. This evaluation of the FSP also found that
providing opportunities for child-parent interactions was helpful, and that an increase in childparent and parent-parent interactions were important outcomes. The FSP only started to provide
opportunities for peer-peer relations a few months before lockdown, but families regularly
commented on the benefits they experienced; this also concords with Usher (2015). In terms of the
power of knowledge the FSP facilitated understanding of family histories trauma and links to current
circumstances, which helped families reconnect with each other.
Although nearly all the PMA who completed RCQ questionnaires at baseline were considered “in
action”, indicating they were likely ready to make changes to their drinking, the findings from
interviews suggest it was necessary to build on this motivation. It was important for PMA to see
clearly the difference between what was important to them and their current alcohol use. This is
congruent with Motivational Interviewing:
“once some part of the behaviour or its consequences becomes perceived as inconsistent
with underlying values, the person is likely to become more motivated to change” (Wagner
et al. 2012: p.157).
Interviews with families and family workers suggest that recognising conflict between drinking and
parenting values/children’s needs were key to enhancing motivation. Values clarification is also
compatible with MI as a strategy to enhance motivation. Contextual CBT approaches such as ACT
considers that motivation is not always sufficient for change, and that processes such as mindfulness
and acceptance may also need to be addressed to facilitate change (Hayes & Levin, 2012). PMA
described a new awareness of unwanted thoughts, feelings and behaviour patterns learnt via the
Matrix intervention; this intervention likely facilitated behavioural change. ACT and the Matrix have
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previously been applied to family work (Polk et al. 2016), but no other studies were identified that
had applied it to PAM.
The outcomes suggest that the intervention had a positive impact on the families in a wide variety of
domains. However sample sizes were small and lack a comparison group which limit any conclusions
from the findings. Further research, such as a small pilot study comparing the intervention to
treatment as usual, is recommended. In the absence of funding for a pilot trail, it would be beneficial
for the FSP service to continue to collect outcome data, especially where this can be compared
across services to inform service planning in the future. For example, the SDQ is often routinely used
in social services, and might provide a useful comparison of outcomes for those receiving the
intervention versus usual social care; consistent application across services would be important for
this to provide meaningful comparison, and findings would need to be considered in light of
different characteristics of the groups. In order to compare the intervention with routine substance
misuse service treatment, routinely collected data could be used, such as length of engagement and
discharge reason; ideally both the FSP and substance misuse services would routinely use a measure
that captures broader changes than engagement and drinking.
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire appeared to capture changes in children’s wellbeing
relevant to the intervention and could be a useful outcome tool in future studies. The change in PMA
drinking is also important to capture, and the AUDIT Outcome tool offers one way to measure this;
using the full AUDIT Outcome tool to measure outcomes at 6 months would be preferable to the
approach here, which was limited to the first 2 questions on the AUDIT due to the short follow up
time. The Valued Living Questionnaire captured relevant broader aspects of change in the PMA
mainly related to increased positive interactions with children and family. The RCQ was of limited
use as most families were rated as in action at the start of the intervention; it did not seem to
capture the increase in determination to change described by participants when the recognised the
impact of drinking on the children. Ideally a bespoke outcome tool would be developed for families
impacted by parental alcohol misuse, designed to capture key changes across family members.
The interviews provided several examples where other barriers prevented or limited change in
families: in some cases the intervention was considered to come too late as a relationship had
broken down or children had been removed from parents; another example was where a partner
showed controlling behaviour towards the PMA, and the person kept returning to this relationship.
These examples highlight the importance of continuing interventions with families impacted by
PAM, and of early engagement wherever possible. The cost effectiveness of such interventions are
not known, but are likely to be effective in the long term when considering the cost to services and
wider society when alcohol problems pass from one generation to the next.
Conclusion
The family support project was implemented in Portsmouth, with funding from PHE to develop an
innovative service to address parental alcohol misuse in the city. Promotion of the service through
local advertising, attending professional meetings, and offering training sessions, was effective in
attracting referrals from some services (specialist alcohol services, children’s social care, and early
help), but not others (GPs, MASH, and schools), where referral routes remained largely unchanged.
Evidence is presented that the ACT based whole family case management approach adopted by the
FSP was valued by families, FSP practitioners, local recovery workers, and alcohol specialist nurses.
The evaluation provides evidence that supports the view that the whole family intervention was
influential in improving family lives for families affected by PAM; this is a promising model, but
further research is needed. The expertise gained by the FSP workers through implementing this
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project is a useful resource for the city that could be shared more widely with other workers, and be
drawn upon to inform local planning of services. The value of the therapeutic relationship built up
through whole family working should be considered alongside the aspects of the intervention that
worked for families. In order to become embedded in local services strategic changes need to be
agreed amongst key services in the city.
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Appendix A Logic model
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Appendix B Topic Guide- families
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Appendix C Topic guide workers
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Appendix D Initial model of change and programme summary
In order to facilitate work with the families that can lead to “better family lives” a minimum package
was offered to each family, based on an initial theory of change.
Table 18 Intervention components
Alcohol

Children’s Emotional
Support
Mental Health
Support
Practical Support
Whole Family Work

Awareness raising: units, physical/emotional impact, health implications,
how to safely reduce; awareness workshops: exploring the impact on
self and others; detox planning
Expression through play, creative activities, targeted/structured work
around worries e.g. Women’s Aid helping hands worries work, selfesteem building through play/activities.
Managing anxiety: ACT model, mindfulness strategies, grounding
exercises; support to access primary/secondary mental health services
as needed.
Budgeting/debt advice; cooking; housing support; education, training
and employment support.
Conversations with families about harm caused and what can be done to
repair the harm; restorative practice; systemic work; whole-family
activities/days out.

The proposed theory of change used to guide the intervention delivery stems from ACT which is
based on contextual behavioural theory, but also draws on MI and is inclusive of an understanding of
trauma [13]. All family members are supported to explore their values (or what matters most to
them) using the Valued Living Questionnaire (VLQ) as a tool. The needs of younger children who are
unable to articulate values are also assessed using the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ)
to facilitate this. By identifying what a better family life looks like, the family can start to take steps
towards change that will improve their lives. From this perspective barriers to change are often
unwanted internal experiences (such as trauma symptoms) and habitual patterns of behaviour that
are avoidant of these internal experiences (such as heavy drinking). When a person experiences a
discrepancy between avoidant behaviours and the values they want to live by then there is a shift in
motivation to change. This is consistent with Motivational Interviewing. For some people, change
naturally follows motivation, while others will need additional support to make changes to drinking
and other aspects of their lives.
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Figure 5

Based on this theory the following steps were implemented:
1. Values work (based on the ACT model) with the family worker or in groups to identify
what is important to individuals and the family as a whole.
2. An exploration of the obstacles to valued living. As well as external barriers, this would
include identifying negative internal experiences related to mental health problems or
trauma. This could also facilitate family understanding and insight into why a person
drinks.
3. An exploration of the extent to which alcohol is a barrier to valued living, from the
perspective of different family members (similar to a MI approach but values driven;
other projects have suggested that the family can be used to motivate change).
4. A plan to overcome obstacles and move towards better family lives.
5. Families who were under the care of PCFS were typically offered a structured ACT
program to affect behaviour change (details summarised briefly below and in detail in
Appendix D) and this could also be offered to other families where appropriate. There
are also mirror sessions for children and some whole-family sessions.
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Appendix E Valued Living Questionnaire
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Appendix F FSP flyer
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Appendix G Frontline worker interviews- additional case examples
W1 One family picked up by us referring to early help, they referred to FSP and family engaged.
W1 A dad who drinks daily usually one pint, now in full time care of children and his drinking might
not be as appropriate now as when he wasn’t in full time care; that was talked about in a social
care meeting, is that a problem. It can become a bit of an opinion depending on the
professional, I didn’t think it was appropriate, especially if they were going out to have that
drink when they had full time responsibility of a child; I felt more confident to say what I
thought, before I might have let them lead.
W1 We has a mash request, alcohol dependency, no concerns for safety of children visibly at school.
Keyworker role passed to FSP, positive engagement there, otherwise we don’t know what the
work looks like but we know mum has been engaging with that.
W3 One PMA girl with 2 young children, really concerned about the children –we had heard about
some of behaviours of children, referred to FSP. Patient came back in and was full of praise, said
they did what they said, whereas other teams had said they would be in contact and weren’t.
They had a lot of support. They responded quite quick.
W3 Another lady has 4 children living with their dad her ex, she was desperate to have them back in
his care. Would not work with recovery hub so referred to FSP. I asked them to come up and
see her at the hospital as she had been in and out and the team had not been able to get hold
of her; they met her in the city on the same day as discharge.
W4 Gentleman, I met in ED, drinking escalated out of control, partner and 2 kids, safeguarding ref
already made by ED, crashed into 2 cars. Referred to FSP, met with him in clinic, during detox,
and will meet him and partner & children at home next week. Not defensive at all, realised he
had come to rock bottom and needed to paddle his way back up. Very forthcoming.
W4 One gentleman didn’t want Family services involved, and didn’t change his mind as detox went
on. He had relapsed in the past, so it wasn’t the first time, he had relapsed and relapsed,
children seeing that as well might affect them more. Advanced to safeguarding without
consent.
W5 Female lost custody of children into foster care, still contact. 3 way work. FSP worker takes
client for coffee, does ACT, meet up with children individually. Really successful, client was very
stressed and client feels a lot more positive and can see appositive outcome. Client didn’t want
to stop 1 to 1s with this participant, still sees her every week or two.
W6 Young lady came into service (duty assessment) with young son, 2 other children, issue with
relationship, SS involved, they were looking for her to engage in services, she was pushed from
one service to another: GP-Talking change-SSJ. Drinking indoors over the weekend to help with
anxiety, realised she didn’t want drinking to escalate. Offered SSJ support or FSP_ I feel you
might be more suitable for this other service, explained their role, female workers (I felt that
might be useful) , oriented towards the family (still had feelings towards her estranged partnerFSP can help in that respect as well), some clients in SSJ can cause anxiety so I thought location
in community might be more suitable (she agreed). Called FSP there and then and she spoke to
a worker who arranged to meet her (she felt she finally knew where she was going)- it was a
shame she had to go over things two more times with me and FSP- she didn’t mind.
W7 1 person worked with 1 and a half years, 2 young children, binge drinker, difficult family
relationships, financially dependent on parents, affected her ability to parent, drank
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dependently, 3 detoxes. SW concerned about compliance, coming for alcohol testing. Couldn’t
bring children in, not good environment, can’t speak in front of children. When rules relaxed
could refer family on. Met with worker and client. Client happy to transfer over, and transfer
was done.

Appendix H General Feedback
I’m glad I went along because what they trained us was very good information, very very helpful.
Good training, able to ask lots of questions, not too many people, laid back, open and fun.

It’s a brilliant service, I’m glad there was funding for it.

ID definitely recommend them to others.

Really really good training

They have the right training and background to work with children ,

They are able to “accurately and fairly” portray the impact of parental alcohol use on the entire
family to the client. It’s hard to do.

They have capacity to do this work
I know most of the members of the team and I think it’s a solid unit and they do a really good job

Client referred, discussed in meeting role of FSP at primary school of one of her children. Really
impressive this primary school had FSP leaflet and had a family working with FSP, very
complimentary about it.
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Appendix I: National Drug Treatment Monitoring Service (NDTMS) summary provided by Portsmouth City
Council
Alcohol only
Parent living with own children
Other child contact / living with children
Parent not living with children
Not a parent / no child contact
Declined to answer
Pregnant (females only)

All drugs
Parent living with own children
Other child contact / living with children
Parent not living with children
Not a parent / no child contact
Declined to answer
Pregnant (females only)

2019/20
%
%
21.2%
17.4%
4.7%
3.3%
28.2%
34.7%
44.7%
43.0%
1.2%
0.8%
0.0%
0.8%

%
15.3%
0.8%
28.0%
55.1%
0.8%
0.0%

%
29.6%
0.0%
23.9%
45.5%
0.0%
0.9%

2019/20
%
%
13.13%
7.4%
1.68%
1.6%
40.74%
43.1%
43.43%
47.6%
0.34%
0.3%
0.67%
0.0%

%
10.9%
1.2%
37.2%
49.2%
0.6%
0.9%

%
16.8%
1.0%
32.6%
49.2%
0.0%
0.3%
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Appendix J: Attendance at FSP half day training events
Worker/place of work
School
School nurse
Nursery
Early Help
Family Supported Housing
Housing officers
Recovery Worker
Adult mental health
Student social worker
Community Sports
MASH
Young Carers
Home start volunteer
Children’s Social Care
Adult social care
PSCO
University of Portsmouth Wellbeing
ASNS
British Legion
Citizen’s Advice
Total

Numbers attended
31
6
12
12
10
10
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
104
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